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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 1896.

VOL XVII.
KEPT BUSY AS A BEE
Candidate Bryan Meets With
Grand Ovation at Memphis,
Tenn,,
To-da- y.

A BIG

BLAZE

DETROIT

AT

Annual Festivities to be Grandly

at

Inaugurated
City,

Kansas,

To-NIg-

DRUGGISTS

VEAS IMlOf OlPTEC

AS

SESSION

IN

ANNUAL

FESTIVITIES.

A FOREIGN

They Will b. Inaugurated at Kansas City, Mc,
Thli Evening.

Kansas Citt, Mo., Ootober 5. Tbe
oity on the Kaw inaugurates its annual
and the event has
festivities,
brought thousands of strangers from
all over this and other states. The
business and residence districts are
gaily decorated and the town has
holiday appearaooe'. Usually, the open
ing day is given up to the reoeption of
visitors, but for this year an additional
attraction has been added, in the form
of a reception to the latest feature of
the Karnival Krewe.
Shortly after
and
dusk, this evening,' King Kl-Kween Karnation, mounted upon their
gorgeous floats, will arrive in tbe Car
nival City, and after being escorted
through the principal thoroughfares,
will be driven to the reviewing stand
where a throne has been ereoted. Mayor
Jones will then present the keys of the
city to U. J. Scbmelzar, who as prime
minister will receive them on behalf of
the royal couple. Tbe mayor will then
be made a knight of tbe Karnival
Krewe by Kwecn Karnation. Ia tbe
proccSbion of escort, will be tbe mayor
and municipal council, tbe militia and
a largo number of municipal bands acd
flambeaux clubs. . Kveen Karnation
will be personified by Mrs. Samuel B
Hall, wife ot Samuel B. Hall, formerly
president of tbe Minneapolis press club,
and tbe representative Journalist of tbe
lwin Cities.

Memphis, Tenn., October 6. William J. Bryan reached here at 7:10
o'clock, this morning from St. Louis,
aooumpanled by members of the Memphis reception committee, Senator-elec- t
Ii. I). Money, of Mississippi,
Representative John Allen, of Mississippi, and Representative Benton Mc
Millan, of Tennessee.
All through the night the crowd
gathered about the train at its stop
ping; places, aod cheered for the can
didate. Mr. Bryan retired early, and
did not arise to greet any of the enthu
siasts. Private John Allen appeared
in fais place and explained that the
nominee was tired out. Several hun
dred people cheered Mr. Bryan at the
Poplar street station here, this morning.
and he was also greeted with enlbust
A BODY BLOW.
asm along the streets ou his way to the
bad
he
break
where
Peabody hotel,
It If Administered to the Wholesale Druggists1
fast with members of his party and the
Association.
local reception committee.
Bryan
spots at 10 o'olcck and at 12:20 p. m
Philadelphia, Pa., October 5.
left for Nashville.
The body blow administered to the
Memphis, Tenn., Ootober 6. The National wholesale druggists' associa.
visit ot Mr. Bryan to Memphis was tion by tbe supreme court of New York
made the occasion of a general holi- is responsible for the prospective large
houses closed their doors attendance upon tbe annual convention
day.
and even the banks suspended for the of that association, which opens this
aay. At iu :JU a. m., when Mr. Bry. evening. The decision in question en
an, under the escort of the Keely zou joins the organization from conspiring
aves, accompanied by members of the or combining together to prevent tbe
local reception committee, reached tbe free purchase or the free sale of pro
Overton tract, a big, open field where prietarv drugs and medicines.
the speaking took place, they found
The convention win meet at o o'oiock
mere a dense crowd, estimated at 15, and after a business session of one
000 persons. Senator Harris presented hour, the delegates will be entertained
Air. Bryan, wtio spoke for half an hour. by a smoker by tbe local committee,
Mr. Bryan said, in part : "My friends :
The fourteenth annual convention oi
1 want to
impress upon your minds the manufacturers and wholesale deal
another thing. It is not only necessary ers in proprietary articles; also opens
that we shall elect a president and a
Nashville, Tenn., is fav
in favor of free coinage, ored for the next annual conventions of
but it is necessary that there shall be a both bodies.
M. M. Kline, of this city, chairman
congress in favor of free coinage. If
you are in earnest in your desire for of the proprietary goods committee, in
you must show that earn- sists that the decision of tbe New York
estness by doing anything necessary to supreme oourt is virtually in favor of
be done to elect a congress, a senate, the views held by tbe wholesalers' ai
soclation.
.be position we have taken, if tbe demOFF FOR FRANCE.
ocratic party is right in its platform,
then the man who does not staad upon
Ar. Warmly Welcoa
that platform is no democrat. I could The Czar and Czarina
on their Visit.
not feel the interest I do in this cam
paign if all I had to command
was party regularity, applause. I ap- J. Portsmouth, England, Ootober 6.
he ezr and czarina departed, this
peal to you on a higher ground morning, for France.
than that.
I have a it onger
Cherbourg, France, October 5
claim - upon
than
your support
can be given by regularity of conven- Tbe Russian imperial yachts, "Polar
tion. 1 stand by the right of the Star" and "Standart," the former
American people to have a financial having tbe czar and czarina on board.
system of their own ; great applause , together with the French squadron,
sighted at noon.
therefore, my candidaoy appeals to acting as escort, wereCballemel-LaCouevery American citizen who believes in President Faure, M.
the right of the people of this country president of the senate, M. Brisson,
to govern themselves, regardless of the president of the chamber of deputies.
aid or consent of aDy other nation on M. Melline, president of the council of
earth! cheers. Iam not appealing ministers, M. Hanotaux, minister of
to any sentiments hostile to foreigners, foreign affairs, and a large gathering
but I say to you, my friends, that a of other distinguished persons, assemnation does not deserve to be called bled at quai de L'Arsenal, awaiting tbe
a nation which has to accept the finan- ariival ot the imperial visitors, who,
cial policy, "ready made", from some after being welcomed by tbe president,
were entertained at luncheon at Mariother country I "
;.
On the conclusion of his speech, Mr. time Prefecture.
Bryan was conveyed to the Louisville
A Postponement.
.
& Nashville station, accompanied by a
Providence, R. I., Octobers. Offi
of
crowd
enthusiasts.
great
cial announcement is made from the
office of the secretary in this city that
Win.
Philadelphia
the annual convention of the American
Haverford, Penna., October 5
gas
light association, calisd for St.
Aus-was
Tee cricket match between tbe
Louis on tbe 21st inst., bag been
d
tralians and tbe Philadelphians
until the 27th. The change of
the
latter.
won
by
date is due to tbe fact' that during the
second and third weeks of the month
Blaze at Detroit.
the annual conventions pf the AmeriOctober
5.
Michigan,
Detroit,
Fire this morning badly damaged the can carriage makers', association and
three npper floors of the old Detroit tbe street railroad association will be
brick in progress, and that the hotels would
Free Press building, a
structure on the corner of Lamed and be unable to take care of the delegates
to three large conventions on the same
Shelby streets, causing a loss ' of -$75,. dates.
,
000; well insured.
Bu-ine-

nt

A

r,

,

post-pone-

y

five-sto-

ry

'
Forest Flrea Out.
Marquette, Mich., Ootober S.
Heavy rains, this morning, removed
all danger of further destruction by the
forest tires. Nostoria Junction on the
Soo road bad the closest call, fires getting up to the depot. Bice & Begoins'
lumber camp, three miles south of
here, reported destroyed, last night,
was saved, after desperate exertions.
Tbe firm loses heavily on logs.
The Deadlock Continues.

Montreal, Qjebeo, Ootober

5
Tbe Canadian Pacifio railway telegraphers' strike is now verging on its
second week. In reply to questions as
to tbe progress of the strike, both tbe

company and the strikers' managers
say that all is going well with their respective interests. High cfiioiats of
tbe company still refuse to entertain a
proposition of hearing of grievances In
the way tbe strikers desire. The deadlock continues.
Forthcoming

Washington,

D.

Events.

C, Ootober

6

Elaborate preparations are being made
by tbe local committee, beaded by Get
eral L. P. Wright, for the annual encampment of the national Union Veteran legion, which takes plaoe in this
city during the second week of the
m n li The lai ie' auxiliary will also
at tbe same
bold its annual
time. The program of entertainment
includes an oyster roast and a river
excursion. The ladies of the District
Veteran legion are also arranging a
reatotion to tbe national officers, which
will be a serial event of the opening!

fjason.

OH For Denver.

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

"

London Newspaper Comments
on the Situation in the
United States.

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD8, President

MICHIGAN

FAILURE

BANK

Farmers With McKlnley Bnttoni
are In Darlington, Iowa by
the Hundreds. '
CHICAGO HAS

A BABY

FARM

London, England, October 6.
Tbe Times and Echo in Its latest editorial comments on tbe political situation In the United States, and says,
among other things :
'It is more and more evident that It
is not the threatened 'democratic seces.
sions' tbat will win tbe presidential
election for Mr MuKinley, aod that Mr.
Bryan's failure to convert tbe east is
not to be taken as presaging his defeat.
'it is also daily more certain that
UcKinley's election would not settle
the money question ; nor would the
success of Bryan mean necessarily tbat
me lann woum De let alone.
The western farmers own their
land subjeot to mortgages, on which
tbe interest is payable in gold. Tbe
price of agricultural produce has fallen
until tne larmer nas to grow twice as
much corn, fruit or wine as before, to
pay bis Interest. He sees tbat the
mere metal of which a silver dollar is
made can be bad for bait a dollar, ana
he believes that if Mr. Bryan becomes
president, be could pay his interest in
silver.
Now if the American farmer stop
ped to ask himself one question, he
would probably open his eyes. How
long would tbe able financier refrain
from monopolizing tbe control of sil
ver f If tbe American farmer got free
the New lor it morl
silver
gagor would simply double bis interest
under a threat of foreclosure, and
things would be where tbey are
but the great silver owners would be
but tbe great
where they are
surer owners would have made a quick
profit in the meantime."

--

y

y,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

160-t- f.

p

i.

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

light-bou-

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

se

mimW A:

JJ

Uniformed Knight., Attention!

Or.lers for Coal and Wood
H. 6. Cooas.
Las Vegas company, No. 7, uniform
New
Mexico
of
of
rank, Knights
Pythias
T710B KENfOel ghtful romi, comfort
at a4
will meet in sreoial session, Monday night X? ablv lurnlRlieil for
rooms ior muring.
at 7 o'clock, to make arrangements to at- sun t eacu. AlsoMas.
h. Hollimwaokb,
111 National street, east of bridge.
tend tbe regimental meeting in Albuquerque, October 16tb, 13S6. All knights are
1 l
cash end fn a month for nine'
months, will oar for an
earnestly requested te be present.
nouse, navmg two cio.
elegant,
O. C. Parker, Captain.
with
ets, outhouses,
grounds; belt ot loca
287 8t
J. Buhl, Kecorder.
tlon. Residence lots on tlve years' time.
'ANTED.

houie-keeDlni-

278-l-

r

fSMlr

FRESH MEATS,

to-da-

tv-si-

P.. ROTH,.

J. It. TieiTLXBiOBT.

363tf

Raqch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

He M BLASTING
Cement,
$4.00
PER WEEK.

Goo

;

Also a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

4.

SAN MIGUEL

Swarming With Republicans.

Iowa, Ootober 5
Republican day brought tbe largest
orowds tbat have attended the
so far. In addition to the
excursion trains, the regular passenger
trains, last night and this morning,
were-al- l
loaded to the doors. Farmers
wearing McKinley buttons are here by
tbe hundreds. The streets are packed,
and seats In tbe Coliseum, where Sena.
tor J. B. Foraker and other prominent
political orators will speak, are at a
premium.
Tbe republican clubs were in session
at Grimes' opera bouse, this morning,
President Woodmansee, of the national
eague, presiding, and delivering tbe
leading address to a big crowd.

Burlington,

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

Capital Paid in
J.

s
house in tha
The only
city. Headquarters for stockmen,
first-clas-

MOT SistesSaV

A. DUVAL,

PHI!
3

a:

sJE..

In chare, of Cuisine D.Dartment. Bates t
85o per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything tbe market affords.

Si

DAVIS

Lessee:
TfaaWiasVi-

OFFlOKBSl
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FKANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
K3J" IKTKHJEBT PAID OH X1MK DEPOSITS 1JSI

Las Vegas, New Sl.xtos.

&m!ms&&

M

50,000.

Woolsacks.

PLAZA HOTEL
-- i

$100,000.

Surplus.
DE.

Sheep Dips, Sulphur.
Steel Hay Rakes.

LI mm

NAIM

GIANT POWDER.

8

BAIN WAGONS;

Police
officers from tbe Harrison street station
are investigating tbe case of wholesale Douglas Avd. Butcher Shop.
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell
1I1UJ Ul uJ
infanticide. Since last Thursday, the more
market
a
for
than
meat
dollar,
any
been
babies
taken
have
bodies of three
In th niSv
309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
out of tbe Chicago river at the Harrison
street bridge. Each case of autopsy
showed that the infant had been thrown
into the river while yet alive. The police believe tbat a baby farm is in exit,
tence in tbe city on a large scale, from
whioh infants are carried to the bridges
at night and thrown into the river.
OF LAS VEGAS.

Chicago. III.. October

j

SPECIAL

D. C, October 5.
The First national bank, of Mount
HAMS AND BACON,
Pleasant, Michigan, closed its doors to
The capital of tbe
business
Fisb, Game and Poultry m season.
bank is 150,000. It owes its deposi
ORDBRB BOLIC1TEDJ
Eokels
tors f67,000. Comptroller
says
the bank's affairs have been handled
incompetently.
Wholesale Infanticide.

Brut k Murss CanmaDT

SO-s-- tf

J.

A Bank Mismanaged.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier'

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

279-m-

Chicago. Illinois, October 5. The
banded
U. S. court of appeals,
down its decision in the case of the ap PHOENIX
MEAT
MARKET,
plication of Wm. Zeigler for a receiver
for the Lake Street elevated road. The
'
S, Dillon, Prop.
finding of the court of appeals is that
no receiver shall be appointed.
'Dealer In all kinds of
Washington,

Vice-Presiden-

Weak Market.

BUSINESS POINTERS.
New Yrk,6otobr 6.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tbe week opened Weak, with a lowLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
er market for stocks. ' The deoline in Take
All druggists refund tbe money- - if It falls
the first tew minutes of business ranged to cure.
25 1.
tf
from 4 to 1 per oent. The most
V'
'
marked was in sugar, tobacco .and
If yon want to buy or sell anything In
Manhattan.
tbe second-hangoods tin. call on B
Kaufman, third door cast of tb. old town
PURSUING TUB BANDITS.
i
209 tf
poitodlce
Walter Dearden, assay.r and chemist
A Second Post, to be Organized Col. Young
Identified. "
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tb. Las Vegas Roller
No new developments have com. to light
robbers on tb. mills, at 80o. per 100.
concerning the would-b- e
Atlantic St Paclflo, Friday .ren Ing, eicept
Butcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, the
tbat tbe panning party took tba trail at finest and best
floor varnish for t'le at tb.
tbe tcane of tb. attempted bold-uat 0 old town Hardware Store, 1). Winternlts.
o'clock yesterday morning, layi tb. Albu
l
querqos Vtmocrat. Tbe trail which tbe
In
Is
For parties, concerts and socials, rant
post. following leads a southerly di
rection and sbows tbat tb. bandits bare Rosen thai Bros', ball.
.
only four horses. It Is presumed that they
are heading for tbe Mogolloo mountains.
If you want to boy or sell cattle wool or
Peputy United States Marshal Loomis and sheep, don't fail to see or write I. Minium,
took
Cade Selry
yesterday morning's train wool and live stock broker, Bait Las Ve
to Socorro for tbe purpose ct organizing a gat, flew Mexico,
lie will save you
.
posse there, and If possible intercept the money.
222wdtf
bold-up- s
before tbey reach tbe wlldt of the
"
mountains.
NOTICES.
Tb. body of Cole Young, tb. desperado
who received the buckshot from a gun in
A
nicely furnished front
TjVJK KENT
tbe bands of Deputy United States Mar
JL' room with privilege of cook stove. En
shal Loomis, at tb. nndertaktng rooms ot qulr. at this olnce
it
O. W. Btrong, hat been slewed by a large
rooms
furnished
for
number of people. A. H. Jones and A. O. NICELY
In lelreble locality. Mrs
Htockett, of tb. Atlantic & Pacific machine Ilersog's, Iwjiiglass avi.
A
UK
N'T
six room house, furnished
shops, identified tbe body as being tbat of T7OKor
unfurnished, opposite the brewery.
J' iiere.
Cole Young, and stated tbat tbey kne
fttt-t- t
Appiy
Young when he lived in Trinidad, Colo. TIOR RKNT -- Desirable furnished r om
.

Wall Street,

rour-rooi-

No Receiver Necessary.

-

,

Highest of all ia Leavening Power

OPINION

NO. 289

"

'Trl

"

"

-

for
ayj

CMS1

UlUUbll, qftj

U

50o

tofl.00;by

$l.J)t

A large and complete line of

Vice-Preside-

Hbnbt Gokb, Pres

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
D. X. Hobkims, Ireai.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

roar earnings by depositing them In the Las Visas Savwos Bask, wher.
they will bring yon an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made,"
'
No deposits received of less than $1.
...
Interest paid on all deposits ot $6 and ovcrT-"SCJrBnve

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES

AND

RANGES

The
Dandy ;

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town

Wind

Hardware Store,

J

Mill.
None

DNEW BUILDING,

Followiog is a list of the members of tbe
Las Vegas military band who left for Denver, this morning, and also a partial list ot
citizens who accompanied them to the
P. C. HOQSETT.
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE. Kotary Public
Feast of Mountain and Plain:
Soprano and Contraiio Soloist,
J. A. Hand jr., director; Carl Groesh- and Vocal Instructress.
ear, clarinet; Robert Rasper and Burt
-- DEALER IN
Wean, solo cornet; Ed Lewis, first cornet;
will
be
limited
A
of
number
.
XT
Will Scbultz, second cornet; Jas. Cook,
TM
pupils
l
i
u V.n.
cgas, Lt, ax.
ISlxin ana JJUUgmu avoi., noon T..
Lessons given at home
solo alto; Eugene MeElroy, first alto; A. received.
made and
Investments
TTnlmnrnTed Lands and Cltv
sale,
nl
A. Anchor and Guy Gatchel, second alto; in the Malboeuf residence, Galliuas
- i
.A
,.,.'te . uuueuieu
ii. ...J iuuI m
xiiies
attended to tor
Juan Ortega, third alto; Fred Scbultz, street, East Las Vegas.
first tenor; John Steward and Phillip
-CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
T- Cook, slid, trombones; John Crites, Bb.
1
The finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
base; Wm. Woods, baritone; Geo. I.aba-diH Landaus, Saireja, Pheetone and Bead
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a JitUc
tuba; Bert Adams, snare drum;
Carts In the Southwest, oi tb. bast
Livery Feed and Sale
the
in
to
besTrMke
be
the
all
oi
warranted
are
Howard Bromagem, bass drum.
manntactnr.
very
These
cost.
goods
above
!
Tu
B
satisfaction.
The following named citizens accom
to
and
give perfect
United States,
Idvery and Feed Stables.
'
1
BRIDCI 8TREET. US wIQal
EAST LAS,VEGA3N. M. '
panied tbe band boys:
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
D. Wlnternitz, John Graaf, T. J. Bowles,
Rudolph Vollmer, Julius Abramowiky, M.
H. Chafflo, Ned, Hal and Wallace
M. J. Crowley, E. L. Hamblln and
J
wife, Hugh Loudon, F. H. Pierce, J. H.
Agents for
Stearns, D. T. Hoskiui and wife, W. H. Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
Kelly and wife, Mrs. C. C. GIss and sister,
A. H. Whltmore, Mrs. Dr. J. M. Cunning
ham and Mrs. T. G. Mulbera.
AND
--

Jit

D. WINTERNITZ.

Better.'

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Hardware, Stoies

e,

CHAFFtN&HORNE

STABLE,
Headquarters for

Ray-nold- s,

Ranchmen

WM. MALBOEUF.

.

Accidental Shooting.

Yefterday afternoon, while handling a
p'stol in a reckless msnner,Mattbaw Trev-erto- n
shot himself, the ball entering his
right breast and passing through the apex
of bit right lung and lodging in bis (boulder. Tbe wound was at first considered
(atal, but It is now tbe opinion of the attending physician tbat the young man will
recover. He was in tbe old town when the
aocldeut happened, and his condition is
yet such, that it is thought imprudent to
Itteqppi to reuiove aim w en nogje,

OF ALL KINDS.

iun

ff

V

ROENWALD
HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
South Side Plaza.

"Hygiene' Men's Underwear
' '
Reasonable in Priceair.
Superior in Quality and Make.
Unexcelled in Durability.
Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

I

"

General
!

ilerlaifl ise,

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

The best place in the City to buy
your

CnOCER.EG.

Rosenwald's, South Side Plaza.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B.

C. PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUNDRY,
Goods called for
and delivered,

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

K. A. KI3TLBR, Bdltor and

Kntered at the Kant l.ai
for transmission
postomoesecond-clasmatter
main at
s

omoiAii PAPita

oth

Proprietor.

oas,

N. M.i

through, tli

uiti.

Special Notice
Las Voas Dailt optio DeliveredS.OOby mall,
for all
poet paid, 1U. 00 per anuum;
months; f'j.BO for three month!, By car26 cenu per weok
rier,
28 columns, de&AS Vboas Wkkklt Optio
livered by mall, post paid, fi.00 per anthree
num, Jl. 00 for six months, 76i for6 cents.
In wrappers,
month. Blnale otcopies
froth dally and weekly,
Sample copies
mulled free when rtnlred. Give poatofflce
address In full, Including state.
Oontaliilnn nkws, soliciOokkbspohdemok
ted from all parts ot the country. Communications addressed to the editor of
be
The optic, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not tor puoiicaiiou, uuv a.
iriinrnntv nf rnod fait
Rsmittanoks May be made by draft. money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter at our risk. Address
Thk Optic,
telegrams to
East Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.
Mails

...

Backboard alalia
on the Star routet leave Lai Vegas

as follows:
a ,nrt Bnmna, Innlnrilfl
Anton Chloo, Los Oolonals, Eden, Santa
on
Rosa and Puerto ae Liuna,
weuuesaay ana rriaay, auu ar
Monday,
mtva
nn Altnrnata davs of each
week.
Lai Vegas to Fort llascom, El Including
Cuervo,
Springs,
Obaperlto, Oalllna and
Bell Itanch, Liberty
Kndee,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days
Los Alamos
im vaiAi to Mora. Including
au kucihub, wi- gapello. onBan xgnacio
ween. y,
Tuesday, Thursday and tiatur- (Uy, of each atweek, and arrive on alternate
Ami
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
n Saturday.
Sumner line, Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Rascom and
backboard,
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-horby
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
iwn-hors- e

se

For Delegate to Congress,
II. B. FERGUSSON,
Of Albuquerque.
MONDAY

EVENING. OCT. 5,

X896.

so much tbe character of tbe
men as tbe phraseology of th6 platform

It's not

THE 1MAY

Ot" AN A89,
Some one writing for the Utile gold
bug weekly and signing himself "A

"

Republican," says :

'

'

,

d
MoKlnley stands for a policy tbat
our monetary system at tbe
oar government, tbat has
fostered It all along tbe years sinoe, and
tbat by special efforts baa within tbe last
quarter of a century ooloed and put In circulation many millions of tbe white metal,
and tbat has so provided tbat every dollar
of It Is as good as gold.
Even the legislation ot 73, which Bryan
and bis coadjutators call a great crime,wa
for tbe betterment ot silver as money
rather than Its destruction, as falBely now
claimed. Tbat law made silver a part ot
tbe "atandard" .money of tbe country, provided a dollar of greater value than tbe
one we bad before tbe "trade dollar of
420 grains Troy"
reduced tbe expense of
coinage from X ot J per cent, to I S, and
thus by friendly legislation to silver sought
to strengthen It, Instead of killing it,
now claimed.
Tbe man who could bave deliberate'
form-ulate-

WHAT T11I2V BAV,
Tbe following of tho many
utterances of tbe press are
published without comment, Ibe first
by the Santa Fe telegrapblo correspondent of the Denver Timet i

The Maxwell Land Grant
(Sncoest or to Coon Bros.)

Situated in New Mexico andZCoIorado.

BAHf A Fa, N. M., October

Tbe greatest political sensation ot tbs
year bas been created in this city by an
editorial just printed in tbe Daily Optic,
which almost entirely reverses the policy
hitherto pursued by tbat influential paper.
Tbe Optio deolares unqualifiedly for tbe
tree sllvur nominee for delegate to con
gress and tbus puts a dangerous bole In
tbe oanvats of Delegate Catron, who has
bean
by tbe republicans.
We're frank to admit we're sorry it's
Catron", but we did what we could to prevent It. Las Crucea Republican.
Tbi Optio bas come to the' parting of
tbe ways. It pulls down McKlnley's picture and tbe republican presidential ticket
and Instead hoists tbe name of H, B. Fergusson, tbe democratic nominee for delegate to congress. For eighteen yearr,
ly have written the foregoing mnst be Thi Optic bas been a consistent and loyal
republican Journal, Its circulation Is large
an escaped lunatlo of George Ward
and Its influence aa a moulder ot public
is
home for the Insane. Either be
opinion was long since demonstrated. Its
fool or he thinks the people of Las break from the Catronist oamp marks aii
Vt gas are.
epoch In tbe polltloal history of New Mex-tejNew Mexican.
on
wbio
Tbe St. Louis platform,
Tbe
Las Vegas Optic, for over seventeen
de
McKlnley stands, unequivocally
staunch republican newspaper,
olares for maintaining the single' gold years
announced tbat it bad arrived
yesterday
will
standard, until foreign nations
at tbe "parting of tbe ways." Thi Optic
permit our return to
pleaded with its party in tbe Territory to
that tho policy that formulated our repudiate tbe gold standard plank in tbe
monetary system at tbe commence St. Louis platform; it pointed out in all
the eloquence of truth the fearful results
ment of our government P'
attending tbe single standard, bow it was
lism was our "monetary
system
not only choking tbe Industries of New
not
The sincle gold standard was
Mexico but of the United States.
Its
dreamed of: and the man who should pleadings were in vain and pathetically it
has taken down the republican standard
bave suggested tbe waking for forelg
from tbe bead ot its editorial columns an
consent, would bave been drummed substituted tbe name oi New Mexico1
out of the country by the victorious champion of tbe Independence of America
in its internal affairs, H. B. Fergusson
patriots of that day.
Then, too, this Munchausen deolares democracy's candidate for delegate to
Baton Reporter.
tbat tbe
standard, or tbe ponttress.

WHOLESALE AKD BKTAIL DIALIB IT

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Te, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Railways.

;

1,1 JO

H1BDWABE.

an oi Lai For Sale

LUMBER,

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

""able

Large Pastures For Lease,

terms of.years, fenced or unfencedj

shipping facilities over two

RiroE.

GOLD

Oo tbla Grant, near It western boundary, are situated the fumons
Districts of ELIZABBTHTOWN and BALI) IT, where mines bave been suooes.fullf
operated for 'id years, and new, rich diBOOTeries were made in lts5. D ihe lclnltv r
tbe new camp of HKMAT1TB and JHARKY BLUFK, as rich as any cimpln Colo-rad- e,
but wiib lots of as vet unlocated ground open to projectors on terms similar to
and as favorable aa, tbe United States Government Laws and Kegu'ationi.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for

BUILDING
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AND

Prices lo Contactors

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

and

Estimates (.lieerfuity
contractors.

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Btreets,
TKLEI'HONK 68.

Builders
to

furnit-he-

East

tas

Vegas.

BATH SHOE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.
:';v.

If your child is puny, fretful, troubled
with granular swellings, inflamed eye.'
or sores 00 tbe head, face or body, a
'
THE SUICIDE.
Have you ever felt as it life was not course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla is needed
wortb living F Have you ever thought to expel tbe scrofulous humors from
tbat hope bad been crushed and tbat tbe blood. Tbe sooner you begin to
existence was merely a prolonged tor give this medicine, tbe better.
ment? Have you ever given np all
Supt. Joseph raised the new flag at
ambition, all idea of attaining earthly the national military cemetery in Santa
happiness, and set yourself grimly to- - Fe. Several invited guests were present
bear the burden of weariness and de in honor of the event.
spairP And then, in the very midst of
Sheriff Pat Garrett brought np from
black hopelessness, has the thought Dona Ana Santiago Trujillo, sentenced
ever flashed suddenly on your mind to one year in tbe pen., at hard labor,
that you might put an end to it all by for aiding prisoneis to esoape.
committing suicide?
II so, you have very probably been
tbe viotim of a disease which is at
Gun-Sh- ot
Wounds.
present attracting tbe attention of some
of the most noted pbvsicians in tbe
Major E. A. Garlington was shot
through the aim at the battle of
world. The disease is known teubnio
"Wounded Knee," December 29,
ally as suicidal melancholia.
1890, the last fight between the
"Melancholia" is a compound of two
Indians and our troops. It is not
Greek words meaning black bile.
often that a regular army officer
was supposed originally to have bee
certifies to the value of a proprietary
caused by an overabundance of black
remedy, but this is what Major
:
bile in the system, the effect of which
Garlington says about'SALVA-CEwas to cause the patient to bo in con
D.
C,
"Washington,
stant dread of some approaching evil
April 21, 1895.
for
Aooording tbe degree of mental de.
"I bave used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
pression cases of suicidal melancboli
muscles of my arm, which is disbave been artificially grouped as 1
wound involvabled from a gun-sh2,
melancholia;
simple
hypochondria.
elbow
the
; relief was quick
ing
joint
cat melancholia, and 3, delusional
and complete.
melancholia, But these divisions are
E. A. GARLINGTON,
purely arbitrary. All cases begin as
Major and Inspector General,
simple depression, and delusions are
U. S. A."
gradually evolved as tbe disease pro
cresses, me delusions at nrst are
Not many people suffer
slight and floating, but gradually be
from gun-shwounds, to be
come more fixed and unchanging.
lots
of
us do suffer
but
sure,
from piles, local skin irrita-

MATERIALS

Special

founded o United States Patent and confirmed Iby
..
.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

S0M8

delivered tree In city.
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JSASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.j

Title Perfect,

Rev. G. A. Keef returned to Santa
Fe from a trip to Taos, where be witnessed the Indian feast of Geronimo
and took a number of photograpbio
views with which to Illustrate an article for f European magazine.

kEW MEXICO

New Mexico Planing Mill
. A. CtUMRNTS,
Prop.
KIKES
STYLES

these camps.

i

.
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EAST LAS VEGAS,

In tracts
20 btos
upwards, with perpetual water rights
cheap, ar.d on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent! TELEPHONE Ho.
interest. ' Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine ranobea
fur raising grains and fruits, in site ot traots to suit purohase

BUMS, YABNISEIS

BOOBS,

Paints, OiJ and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
and
of

For Ion

SASH,

SPECIAL RATES.
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-
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;
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Bridge Street,

naion mir association. Raton, N. M
UJtorjer tn and 10th, 18U6. Krom La
Vegas to Katon and return $5.95, contin
uou
oasssge evm dlreoiion. Dates
nam vtiouor via auu imn, lsuo, Qnal re
turn iiujiv vuiuuer J itn, lpyo.
Annual meeting, Woman's Board of Mis.
(ions 01 me interior, to be held at l)e
Moines, Iowa,
27lh to 29tb, '96
Fare and
on ceitlflcate plan, for
Grand United Order of Odd Fellowa. a
ind., October 6lh to 10, '96
lnuianp.)lis,
wo.
rare ana
on certificate
pian.
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
Farmers' National Congress, Indianapo
November
b,
1898
n,
inaians,
rare, 009 ana
fare for round
vrip, ceuiMcsie plan.
Crioicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
New Mexico Territorial Fair, to be beld
cigars
at Albuquerque, New
October 12th always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
to inn, 10:10. j ne A., T, & H. F. railroad night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
will sell excursion tickets, Las Vega to
Albuquerque and return, at rate of $2.66
iur ruunu inp. uaies oi sale, October 10th
lo nth inclusive. Return limit, October
zmo, iduo. A.nignis 01 J'ytblas Territorial
urana uouge meets at Albuquerque, Ooto
uvr iuiu. oiime rates WIU apply.
Ht. Louis fair From Las Veeas to St
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Mative Cattle, Improved
Louis, Mo., $29.70. Date of sale, October
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
ora, id, mo, oin ana ita, lsue. Tickets
limited to continuous passage; good going
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Gen
uuiuujeuuiug utile ui sale.
u
bt. Louis Exposition. Ht. l.nn
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under tho
From Las Vegas to Ht. Louis, $30.70. Dates
01 saie, oeptemoer zoa, 20th and 80th, Oc
United States Land Laws.
tober liitb, Htb, 19tn and 21st, '96. Tickets
limited to continuous
Oood go
uk uuujujouviug uaia ui saie.
Med cal Congress, Mexf
P. SAVILLE, Mqb3
co uity, Mexico, November 16th to 19tb J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
above
occasion the A. T. A S
for
F. Railroad will sell round-trip- ,
excursion
ucgeis at rate or one rare for round trip
Dates of sale, November 7tb and lOtn
Iteturn limit, December 3 1st, 1896.
Annual meeting American board of com
for foreign missions, at Toledo,
unio, uctooer otn to th, lSltfl. Fare an
t09 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
d
on certificate plan.
UKTT1NG IT BOWS FINK.
D Will
VUU.
Self
IBt,
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $18.70; to Milwaukee
Whiskibs.
per oai,.' Cigars
.
..
U
T
tl.u .A. u uenver,
nnln..Jn ujjiiuks, ipio.uu,
Boor Masb Bourbon
$2.00
Beer,
Keg
"
$23.15.
"
"
Tickets limited to one day in each
2.25 From.$l per.box op.
5o
"
"
glass.
per
2.50
uirecuon. witu nnai limit lor. return. No
Chewing a'ld
50g per gallon.
Pts.l5e,Ft8.25o Qts.50c
Samples only 5c,
Fall festival of mountain and plain
Finer
Whiskies,
pkb oai.. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
3.00 Tobaccos
White House Club
Denver, Colo., Oct. 6th to
From
&
25i
3 25
U. 8. Club
lbs vegas to Denver and return $10.25, 10c, 15c, 20c,
Dates of sale Oct. 5ib. to 7tb., inclusive. Per bottle.
Sole
8.50 From 25c per lb. tp
Agent
"Carlisle",
1.
Fts.
Pis.
50c,
Halt
continuous passage in each direction
25c,
10c,
Sole Agent for
Qts.
Baniplee
Sole
r trial return limit Oct.
Agent
Finest
Whiskies, per gal.
'Kailsflitteb"
for
C. F. Jones Agent.
.vj
joqd jnBRnina;
4.ao Cigar.
tieue or Anuerson
Carlisle"
5.50
Guckenheimer
6o Btraight' '
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
p to Date 1800.
12.15 per !ox.
BAMPLE8, ONLY lOo.
The most complete tariff text book $3.50 per gallon,
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
ever published Is tbe new edition oi
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 por Gallon, up.
'Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optle.pfflce and Rosenthal Bros.-g- a,
dents," defender document No. 9260
p. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do tbe rest."
out.
pages, just
Publisher, the Ameri
can Protective Tariff leaane. Cam
paign text books issued just before the
election are of little value. The tariff
CONTRACTOR
league is to be congratulated on its
BDILiEB.
foresight in getting out Its hand book
so early in the year. Order by. num
Manufacturer
of
Horse-f- a
oer oniy. aent to any addrertfc- for
Sash and Doors,
e
twenty-nvcents.
Address W.
Mouldings,
Wabeman, general secretary, 185 West
Scroll Sawing,
tweniy-thiM.
street, JNew York.
N.
LAS VSGAS,

g

ft

Las Vegas,

single gold
policy" which McKinley stands for,
cans of San Miguel county.
"has so provided tbat every dollar of
It is hoped and trusted tbat tbe re- - it (tbe silver in circulation) is as good
publican platform in San Miguel coun- - aa gold." If be does not know, tbe peo
ty will not be framed in the interest of pie certainly do, tbat from tbe begin
CHRIS SELLMAN,
the tew as against the many.
Dng of the government down to 1873
whonn nrnnrlfltor. I or, for nearly 100 years before the sin
nnwS,inn,r,
r- -r
"
u
lA K
"
editors and reporters are claiming that B'" Ku,u
was
dollar
silver
John
Sherman, every
TriE Optic has "sold out" ia the pres
the
when
as
as
In
fact,
good
gold.
ent campaign, are simply judging
silver
was
1873
of
committed,
crime
others by themselves.
was at a premium. ' This was not seThb late "Brick" Pomeroy's Satur cured, by special tff jrta," as be as
day night articles were exceedingly serts. such as tbe Bland bill and tbe
well written and bad a wide circle of Sherman purchasing law, but by tbe
readers. It may be different with other original enactment of
by
effusions of a like nature.
which both silver and gold were made
are even worse primary money, or money of redemp
1BE straddle-bug- s
than the gold-bug- s.
The former would tion. Under bl metallisra no "special
deceive the people, while many of tbe efforts" bad to be made ; silver pur
latter, perhaps a mp j rity of them, are sued the same coarse and oocupied tha
same place With gold ; and tbe friends
honest in tbe opinions tbey hold.
ly.
of silver now propose to drop the hypo
e
remark that all horse I critical make shifts of "special efforts,
thieves are democrats, but all demo and return to
the mone
orats are not horse thieves, will not
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
tary system of our fathers.'
bold good In the present campaign,
But tbe acme of asinine assertion
which is somewhat
in its is reached in tbe statement that the
nature.
crime of 1873 "was for tbe betterment
The Albuquerque Democrat refers to of silver as money," that it made sil
the Territorial republican platform as ver "a part of the standard money of
a specimen of marvelous political ar tho country," and that It "provided
chitecture tbat commands the admira dollar of greater value than the one
tion of tbe country; also as a head-en- d
we had before." Three greater un
collision with itself.
truths could not be combined in one
Silver needed no better
It is now conceded that Judge A. L. sentence.
as bullion or money. The
either
ment,
Morrison, of Santa Fe, who is slump
was at parity with gold and the
latter
the
states for McKinley, will have
ing
more to do with tbe dispensing of former was at a premium over the yel
low metal. How could it then be bet
federal patronage in New Mexico, in
the event of McKinley's election, than teredP And how could any but the
tion, chafings, colds and nasal
donkey, whose bray we are oomment
any other man within our borders.
is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
ing on, imagine tbe way to better silefficacious in all of
as
just
lost
the
Prince
was
ver
to
demonetize
of
it deprive it
Jcdge
opportunity
these as fn gun-shwounds.
of bis life and greatly disappointed bis its greatest use in tbe world f Tbe re- - Medicinal value In a bottle of Hood's Sana.
Two sizes. ? and 50 cent, per box.
friends and supporters by not making suit showed tbat demonetization was.
partita than In any other preparation.
Is
At druggists, or by mail.
a fight in tbe Las Vegas convention for and was intended to be, the deadly en- - More skill required, more care taken, more
expense Incurred In Its manufacture,
For
faiH and rheumatism 9
the republican nomination. And now emy of silver.
Practical
Extra Strong
tht Joints use Satva-eeIt costs the proprietor and the dealer
let "Republican"
at 75 cents sack.
in
tins
SM
be has but tbe one thing left to do, claims the act to have been for. the More but It costs tbs consumer leu, as he
Thk Brandiith Co.,274CanalStKet,N. Y.
gets more doses for his money,
viz: Refuse to accept tbe populist nom betterment of silver. He also asserts Moro curative
power Is secured by Its peculiar
combination, proportion and process.
ination, thereby leaving the sliver men tbat silver was made a part of tbe
wnicn make it peculiar to Itself,
Surfacing and Matching
in line as a unit, almost, for the eleo
At Hopewell Gold Camp.
standard" money of the country, More people
are employed and more space oo
Tourist Rates to the rjrand Canon.
to
Those
visit
tbe
tion of Fergusson, a pronounoed friend What that means, it is doubtful if he
gold
of
Intending
end
great
west
Its
in
cupied
Laboratory than any other.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon r,f th Hos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street,
cures effected and more tes-- camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn tbat Colorado river
of tbe white metal.
himself could tell. We know tbat sil. More wonderful
Jonn J. face la now prepared to furnish Havel .
returo, $58.60. ,. Thirtv
LiiiiimiiLia
- and
.
.bridge.
rnwivpn man nv anv nth..
lj ;
and Office Corner ef Blanchard street and
tr.n.iauDiu
iu eacn aireotion
nuiib
More sales and more Increase year by year botel accommodations. An excellent258--table Final return
two
the"
of
been
one
bad
ver
Grand avenue.
moneys
ninetv
are
flava (mm t.
limit,
tf
In the person of H. B. Fergusson,
is served at reasonable rates.
reporteu by druggists.
ar taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
01 saie. ins stage will leave F asrataiT. nn
NTCW
of redemption, one of the two prima- More people than
It AST las vkoa
MR!
tbe silver cause of New Mexico pos
toaay
any other, and more are
Mondays, Weduesdavs and Fridsva. mn.
Information.
5ome
Ready
than
ever
and
before.
de
the
that
taking
today
facto:
our
with
moneys
necting
California
sesses an unusually well equipped can ry
through
trains
and
more
reasons
More
might be TTbe following statistical Information in eacn direction.
still
Snecial attention eriven to brand
of 1873 demonetized silver and
a" nuj gu ouumu ia&e
should be cut out and pasted on your ofReturnine. it will leave fh r!r. r.nnn
ornate, ins Character is without a crime
nee
irons, and general blacksmithdesk
ing
for
refer
future
and
a
All'
the
it
brazen
made
frequent
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
commodity.
The
flaw, bis reputation unblemished, bis
ence:
ride to tbe canon is over aSaturdays.
woodwork.
and
road
ah
and
good
Vegas Roller Mill,
ing
faced assertions of "Republican" can
(.DISTANCES FROM LAS VEGAS.;
satisfaction
occupies about eleveu bours. Stations promptly done and
integrity beyond cavil, and his ability
-A
Mile?
Miles
.
vvvu
uave
BSCHDIISnea
ainnir t.hn rnnr.
not alter or annul these facts.
HO Pueblo
2o
Raton
acknowledged by all who know him
of guaranteed.
' canon lor the accommodation
70 Topeka
720 VUUH01.B.
Springer
But, finally, he deolares tbe act of
JONHH. A iron t
In him, New Mexico will have a dele
770
R. SMITH,
Wagon Mound.... 45 'tchlson
1873 gave us a silver dollar "of greater
786
20 Kansas City
watrous
gate of whom she may well be proud;
39 St. Louis
1.083
San
Miguel
Location: On the hot springe branch rail,
55 Chicago
Glorleta
1,275
for it can be guaranteed beforehand value than the one we had before." The ue True Blood Purifier.
Rates to City at Mexico.
6.i Washington
2.0
$1 per bottle.
Lamy
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
is
man
mad.
The
of
value
tbe
, 83! Philadelphia
Santa Fe..
.... 2,01)7 Las Veoas, N. M.. Maroh:.sth. ison
tbat be will do notbiDg to bring tbe Surely
3.187 Round
.82 New York
Cerrllios
to City of Mexico, from
rates
bad
been
and
dollar
the
is,
was,
trip
2 41H
blush ot shame to the cheek of any
nOOCl S.
.182 Boston
Sick Headache. 25 cents.
Albuquerque
Las Vegas, $60.70. Hoi nor limit, slxtv
698
Los Lunas
..162 Tucson
100 cents. Suoh bad always been
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
citizen o! this Territory,
612 days, with final return limit, of six months
.208 Chihuahua
Socorro
235 City of Mexico... 1 812 irom aaie 01 saie.
the value of tbe silver dollar. Such is
Marclal
MrsReed"and Miss Money, cues's San
Mil
TO
RATES
LOS ADgeiOS
Las Oruces
PHOENIX.
1.IB9
When The Optio sold out to Joseph its value
AND
rtoor west of Tm Optio.
It is impossible to of Mr, and Mr? G 10 P. Money during El Paso
89rt San Diego
1.098
lounsi races 10
Aria., and re- Offle
tbat paper received $1,000. It is reported increase or decrease the value of a dol- tfcesummer, kft Santa Fe far
RiliMinor
Han Francisco... 1,845 turn from Las rnoeniz,
Denting
Veeas.
$48.60.
Limits
Dallas, the eiiver uuv
411 Uuayinas .... .... 806
Your Patroaage Solicited.
fifteen days, In each direction, with final
that Fergusson paid Thb Optio only '.CO.
184 L. V.
former 'stjome. ;. Miss Money will visit Trinidad
not8pnngs....e
215 WhlteOaks. direct. .160 limit Ul Bl A U1UQIUS.
La
Political, as well as other Destitutes, sell. lar. Tbe "trade dollar,"
Junta
there some weeks with her sister, pro Denver
C. F. Jokes. Agent.
tf
895 Galveston, direct.. 700
cheaper as they grow older. Albuquerque was certainly not worth more than 100 ceeding, tbence to
Washington.
citizen.
OV
be
ALTITUDE
For
VARIOUS PI AOES.
Trade.
wortb
cents, and it soon ceased to
70481 liver Olty
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch,
...6022
it in lar irom us to aoubt the qaali- - thftt much. The reason: was that it was MissLjllian Hughes, wbo has been Mora
Hot Sn'ars Park.. 67H7 Spark's Kanch.... M72 deeded land twelve miles
buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.
from Las Vegas,
698
WW Chicago
ncations oi the Vitizen editor to speak not the American: do!!?.- -, the dollar of vjsiting ber sister, Mrs. Leaa Cush Springer
6469 Kansas Ulty
Watrous
765 large bouse and barn, shingle roof, river
at
the
for
man,
the
Nqedles,
with authority concerning "political
past Las Vegas
6IA2 Raton Tuunel ....7622
and its parity could not
and iprlne water. Will trade for house
to
70IS Glorleta
7432
Fe
as wen as o'.ner prostitutes," out we be maintained with the .American dol month, returned :" her heme" in Albu- 8nta
60M Continental
and lot In East Las Vegas.
Di
Aiouqueraue
querque., r,
4665
Socorro
vide on A.&P....7285
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
270-t- f
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
deny tbe application. The foroo of lar, of either silver or gold."
Bl Paso
6866
m2 Flagstaff
of London, England; Assets
lOufii Needles
477
big-ieadvllle
The
Thk Optic's contention for tbe truth
hearty,
Tnn OptiC has given more attention
62001 Salt Lake
To the Public.
Olty.... 4226
healthy man is a con De3ver
cannot be broken by bard names and to this screed than it
tinual trritation to his
intrinsically de
We wish to state to the good
of
friend.
vile calumnies, even in this campaign, serves; but we have done so, la show
r..
dyspeptic
f..nnt.. . ,V'"c,nK ,0CP. 8,,CD- Las Vpkbs and vicinity, that the people
means to ties. CountyandschoolboodsboufhtanH.nM
is the
7 " a" " Z
Laree Hat of ranch and improved
Constipation
build
the
Sanitarium
havn
been
where slander, on tbe part of the gold, to what
root
of
nine
provided
tenths
absurdity the enemies of silver
iur. uui we are wicuout means to furnish
of the sickness of
the building. We bave concluded, therebugs, has superceded argument.
bave descended. Just suehwaht of
men, and of a large
fore, to hold a fair during Thanksgiving
Real
proportion of the
" mine iuuus'wud wnicn to rurnlsn
It bas been said that Mr. Catron de fairness and blindness to f aothas been
sickness of women.
tbe building. We are dependent on the
AKD INSURANCE ACENT,
It can be cured easily,
sired and demanded the nomination as the cause of Thk Optic's repudiation
generosity of the public to accomplish tbls
naturally and quickand its
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
delegate, not in expectation of election, of the Las
ly. - Nature is contin'
expect to get tbe necessary amount by
ually workin? as hard frices .0 Suit tie Times,
. .
WHOLESALE DEAL E.11 1
,
but for tbe purpose ot demanding candidate. ',",
aunations, out cy tne mite from the
as she can to throw off impurities, and to
we hope that none will remany.
Hence,
force
matter.
out
refuse
When
from
the
national
poisonous
something "good"
lots from $100 np. fuse to assist us. This is a nnhlin inaMtn.
Once upon a time, Henry Clay re there is an impediment, Dr. Pierce's Fleas-an- t
tion by which all will be benefited,' and In
administration, should McKinley be
Pellets set the wheels working again
SOLE
AGENT
be wonld rather be right without
of tbe Hill-sit- e
marked
tbat
ut aii tsuouia leei an interest..
any trouble. They assist nature in
elected. Consequently, tbe man of
Co.
OF CHAWTY,
Town
Eldoand
tbe
a
efficient way. There is
addition,
now
healthful,
gentle,
acd
Thk
tban
Optic
president,
In charge of Sanitarium.
tf.
'brains and energy1' is a
violent about their action, and yet
Co.
Town
rado
nothing
lower
addition.
'latei 82i Storage is
Tcsss Hot
would rather be classed as bolter it is juat as certain as if it were twice aa
cbecb.
himself, and tbe very appropriate and
violent. ' "Yon do not become a slave to
Catron
and
Oood
of
the
a
for
tban
The
supporter
Kidneys.
R
Business
of
their
are
leader
tbe
different
use."
sidences,
better
and
They
brigproper
Properties,
I bad used nearly every remedy for kid -on which be will" go down to than any other pill for tbe cure of consti50,000
Loans, Mortgages and Securities. ney troulile known
ade. But McKinley's election is very platform
and kindred derangeheadache
without relief when 1
pation,
defeat.
ignominious
Ice
Almost
ments.
Our
is
all
understand
dnigffists
was induced to try Marhetb
pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
uncertain, and tbe prospect for pie for
which
this, and are conscientious enough to tell
Desirable Acre Properties: V.. ma nnAar I am glad to ay did mewater,
a wonderful
to our many patron?.
leader and followers Is growing; small
so.
who
The
to
tries
sell
you
drupEist
you
Ditches.
of
Office
amount
In
on
of
rose
a
and
straw
sum
the
last
bat
The
good
very tbort time.
substitute is not a safe man from whom Irrigation
a
and
less,
by degrees
beautifully
roer are Jading togstber.
josb lopii,
.
tto buy medicine,
, ..
tamkiopi mkwje,
us veeas
of Pan
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Mrs. J. F. Victory, of Santa Fe, has
been quite ill for several days past

Family Medicine

Marvelous Results.

OPTIC.

COUNTY.

Sht Has Ever Known. Words of Praise
from a How York Lady for

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

AYER'SPILLS
" I would like to add my tostlmony to
'.hat of others who have used Ayer's
I'll la, and to say that I have taken them
for inuny years, and always derived the
best results from their use. For stom-

lExtracts from Oar Exchanges. I
vv, u. tall, of Las Crooes, is teach
tag souool at Dona Ana.
The distrlot court of Bernalillo conn
ty is In session at Albuquerque.
Walter Butler bag purchased the
business of the Cerrillog Coal company
Miss Vena Campbell, of Hillsboro
la tenoning school at Graham. In the

ach anil liver troubles, and for the cure
of headache caused by these derangements, Ayer's Pills cannot be equaled.

Mogollong.

w. a. rneips, of Lag Cruoeg, went
to hi Paso for the purpose of consult

ing an oculist.
Johnny Dlssinger, of Hillsboro, went
to Kinoon, with the view of starting a
DarDer snop mere.
I he hard coal mine at Madrid has
closed down, thus throwing 200 men
out of employment.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
and little
daughters returned to Santa Fe from a
visit to Taos oounty.
W. E. Harper, of the Mutual LRe,
will superintend the baby show at the
coming carnival in Albuquerque.
An informal reception was tendered Wlien my friends ask me what is the
the students by the faculty of the aeri. best remedy for disorders of the stomcultural college, down at Las Cruces. ach, liver, or bowels, my invariable
answer Is, Ayer's Pills. Taken in seas
John Dean has opened a
snort order restaurant in the rear of son, they will break up a cold, prevent
John Knck's saloon, down at Cerrillos. la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
A. Jaooby has bought the L. Freud
and are, indeed, the best
enthal stock of goods from Cnas. A. take, medicine
I have ever known."
family
Solomon, assignee, down at Lag CruMrs. Mat Johnson, 368 Elder Avenue,
ces.
New York City.
George Tinimins, the twelve-yeaoia ooy wno nas before wandered away
from his home in Albuquerque, is again
missing.
Honors at World's Fair.
The leap year dance given by the Highest
laaies at Webster hall, down at Hills Ayer's Saraaparilla Cures all Blood Disorders.
boro, wag largely attended and very
enjoyaoie.
Joe Oliver is assisting Dr. Blinn in
Harry Kook, one of the finest boys
or Kingston, left to attend sohool at the development of his claims on Byr
Burlington, Iowa. His parents accom er's run at Chloride.
panied him.
TO CURB A COLDJN ONB.DAY
II. C. Van Cleve and Miss Margarite
Bromo (Jainine Tablets
Laxative
Take
iseii, well Known Albuquerque people, All druggists refuud tbe money
if it fails
were united in marriage at San An to cure. Zdc.
tf
tonio, Texas.
The funeral of Hon. Jose de la Lnz
The choir of St. John's, Albuquer
que, nas Deen greatly strengthened bv Chaves took place at the cathedral in
the addition of Miss Guthrie's beautiful Old Albuquerque.
soprano voice.
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
A. Bartlett pear tree on the Spatcier
beautiful hair is produced by Dander-inrancn, jas Unices, is again in bloom,
Try it. For sale by Schaefer's
and gives promise of yielding a second
pharmacy.
this
crop
year.
It. A. Stewart is reported to have a
Guy McPberson left Hillsboro for
most promising turquoise
prospect Bisbee, Arizona, to look over that
norm 01 uerrmos. lie is steadily de- mining camp.
veloping the claim.
The democrats, populists and free BALD HEADS, BALD HEADS, BALD
HUKKAHI
DANDKKiNE,
silver republicans of Sierra coun- HEAtoS.
DANDERINE.
ty have put into the field a ticket that
Thousands have been oured of bald
Will prove invincible.
ness and other diseases of tbe scalp by
The feast of St. Francis, the patron Danderine. It will cure you. Guarsaint of the city of the holy faiib, was anteed. For sale by Schaefer's pharobserved at Santa Fe with great cere- macy.
mony at the cathedral.
Judge Braymer. of Chloride, has
Dr. Obas. Montgomery, of Barcelona,
to Bray mer, Missouri, on busi
Spain, who had been visiting his gone
ness.
mother and sister at Las Cruces for
several weeks, left for the east.
Electric Bitten.
Electrio Bitters is a medicine suited
K. C. Hatton is back at Las Cruces
from an extended business trip in Old for any season, but perhaps more genMexico. Mr. Hatton expects to- re- erally needed, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when the liver
turn to Chihuahua about the 15th.
Rev. W. A. Phelps will leave Las is torpid and sluggish and the need of
Cruces, the first of the week, for a tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
Springer, his new charge. Mrs. Fhelps use of this medicine has often averted
will remain there a short time longer. loDg and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
In
David Barellas, the man who was No medicine will act more surely
struck in the head with an axe at Gal. counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
lop, last Monday, is still alive, alDizziness
Constipation,
Indigestion,
not
be
has
regained consciousthough
50o. and
to
Bitters.
Electrio
yield
ness since he was hurt.
$1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Geo. E. Robin It ft Hillsboro for Den- Petten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and
to
be
ver,
present at the marriage of East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
y
his sister there. He will return in
Browne & Manzanares Co.
with several capitalists, who desire to look over the Hillsboro gold
Phil Cnrran, of Las Cruces, Is con
district.
templating a trip to Las Vegas soon.
William Johnston, who has been at
There are a great many of the unfor
Albuquerque for his health for the past
two months, left for his home in Trini- tunate ones in this world, greater in
are blessed
dad, Colo. Ho expects to return to number than those who
some people
Albuquerque in a few weeks to remain with good digestion. To
the greatest misfortune is not to be able
during the winter.
to eat everything set before them. "1
Mice Bertha MoAntire, of Albuquersuffered for years with Dyspepsia, and
que, entertained a number of young
with me. I
I ate
everything
ladies and gentlemen in honor of the was induced to disageed
try Simmons Liver Regladies
who
assisted
her
the
at
young
ulator and was cured. I now eat every,
Sodring-Fennaa- r
"-concert, and also four
Bright, Madison Parish, La.
are
ladies
who
other young
visiting thing.
there.
Miss Lillie Smith is teaching a priThe Rocky mountain conference of vate class of little ones at Los Cruces.
the A. M E. church of the jurisdiction
of Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Montana
and New Mexico, will be held in Albuquerque, beginning on Wednesday, October 7ih, and lasting through Sunday,
Through His Nervine la a BenOctober 11th.
efactor to Thousands."
Governor Thornton and staff, the
members of troop E., N. M. cavalry,
some forty strong, and Prof. Perez's
band departed from Santa Fe for Denver, to spend the week at the Mountain
and Plain festival. They will travel in
a special train.
Sheriff Max Luna, of Valencia county, delivered to the penitentiary authorities in Santa Fe, Mat Van Walden,
who will serve two years for larceny.
Sheriff Luna also turned in to the pen
one Andres, who gets one year for assault with a deadly weapon.
Sheriff Cunningham, of Santa Fe,
has made arrangements to seed his
string of race horses, including Dobfirst-clas-

r-

AYER'S PILLS

From a letter written by Rev. J
uundermao, of Dimondale, Mloh., we
are permitted to make this extraot
"I have ho hesitation in recommend
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as tbe
results were almost' marvelous In the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of tho BaptiBt churob at Rives Junction
she was brought down with rbnenmo
nia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with little Interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr
King's New Discovery ; it was quiok in
us work and highly satisfactory In
Trial bottles free at
results."
Petten DrugCo's. dreg
Murphey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Lag Vegas,
and at wholesale by Browne & Macza
nares Co.
Mrs. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, has
become quite expert as a bicyclist.

M.

"DR. MILES,

bins," 'Riviola," "Lulu L.," "ianoy
Boston," and "Cornet," to the City

They will go in charge of

of Mexico.
their trainer, Jesse Burk.
At the Las Vegas republican convention, the delegates from Dona Ana and
Grant counties met and selected A. L.
Christy to represent the two counties
in the council, and J. A. Anoheta, of
Grant county, to represent Dona Ana
and Grant counties in the house.
The democrats of Djna Ana, Grant,
Lincoln, Cbaves, and Eidy counties,
assembled at the oourt bouse in Las
Cruces for the purpose of nominating
candidates to represent the five counties in the legislature. A. B. Fall was
selected to represent Dona Ana and
Grant counties in tbe council, J. A.
Mahoney, of Deming, Is the nominee
for the house to represent Grant and
Dona Ana couuties. Geo. Curry, of
Lincoln, oounty, was selected to represent tbe five counties of Grant, Dona
Ana, Lincoln, Chares (tod Eddy,

H

llr. Milc'
heaitH
It

suffer from nerve

troubles should try It.

Is free from narcotics, perfectly

barm-los- s,

and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
A. O. LKUMAN.
to thousands."
Editor and proprietor of Deb Lakdsmar.
Dr. Miles Nervine la sold on guarantee
first bottle wiilbeneSt or money refunded,

lieantiful Flaces of Retreat' for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

a,-p-

Te

S. P. McCrea, formerly president of
tbe agricultural college at Las Cruces,
is now superintendent of tbe Tucson
publlo schools.

Cbronio constipation is a painful,
diffi
disagreeable and
culty, it deranges the system, causes
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
tbe blood, it can be readily overcome
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. Win.
ters Drug Co.

Health-Seeke-

rs

;

l

1

sr.

14.

r. BLAKB,

Koclada. N. M.
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evenings each montb In
.'..iiftin. D.DIiUI, VIIIUSI
cordially Invited.
J. JHOBNHJLL, H. W.
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No. 4, meets first
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turner
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always
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L. J. ILutcDS. K. aw R. A ft.
.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Batbbone 81s

D

-

third Tuesday evening of each month, at 8
K. of P.
East Las Vegas. N.
wilcome.
"iairo.Srr
Mag. M. B. Williams.
m. &. fa.

Ton will find ons oonpoo tnsld each 1 otrnoa bat and two
coupons Inside each 4 oonos bag
Buy a bag, ruad the eoupoo and see bow to get your sham of saw.000 in
presents.

'r

M.ofB.0.

A. W. at A. M.
Died, at Pond Creek, Oklahoma, the BUSINESS
DIRECTORY. S!?J? &man f0"8'' No . meets first ana
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
of each . i
Thursday evenings
Alex. Hynds, grandchild of Mr. and
.' In
lb MAIOnlfl
tamnla V I .1 n . month.
Mrs. Isaao Lice, of Albuquerque. Mr
Bnrber Sbopn.
MCMULLEN. W. M.
J. see.
Oboilio Rosen walu,
Hynds was formerly an employe of the
B.
It.
as
BLAUVBLT,
Atlantic raoino at Albuquerque.
Reirnlnr
Tonsorlal
i
i
fira
--

Parlors,

Center Street.
months I was troubled
Bon-toLouis, Long Branch, round
with a persistent humor on my head, senator, andSt.round,
square and box pomwhich gave me considerable annoy padour a specialty.
ance, until it occurred to me to try PABXOB BA&BEB SHOP.
Center Street,
Ayer's Htir Vigor. Bofore using one
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
bottle, the humor was healed." T. T
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
Adams, General Merchant, Turbeville, and cold baths In connection.

'tor several

Va.

Banks

mh

ZilOnth.
i,
Vial til,
Aln.antAna
Invited.
L. 1). WtBB. E. H. P
L. H. HonuisTBi, sec.

....... .

.

.
second TuesdayacguiBi
communication,
each
month
Visiting Knights cordially wela.
a.
comed,
K. ri
Rothobb.
fe. H. HoFar BISTBB . Use.
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XjSelect Masters.

Begular 'convocation
iinru monaay oi eacn month. Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
Geo. t. Gould.
U. A. JiOTHGEB,
T. J , M
Becorder,
.
UdAfl.
.1. Bro coruiauj in
t,lr
vited to attend..P
these bodies.

"

The Albuquerque Citizen that irre,
sponsible, inconsistent, 'only republi 8AM MIGUEL NATIONAL,
8Iith street and Grand avenne
can amly in Hew Mexioo" bag most
Eastern Star
cruelly misrepresented the Lis Vegas
"Re.8?'r communications second and fourth
Cloodn.
Dry
XL Thursday evenings.
'
Optic, as is its custom. Doubtless Thk
Mas. J. M. Lbssbnkt, Worthy Matron,
Optio can take care of itjelf. It usual I.D M ROMERO,
A. F. Bknbdiot,
Patron.
Worthy
Mas. Emma Bbnedict,
If. Romero, Manager,
ly does. New Mexican.
,
.
All VlRltlnor hrnth... anATreasurer,
Bonth Side Plaaa Invited. MBS.
Mattib Mdbkat. Becretarr .
If your children are subject to croup
watcn tor the urst symptom of the dis
County Surveyor.
OFFICE BH AND D1RKCTORII,
ease hoarseness.
If Chamberlain's
W. MKBKUITH JONJCB,
John Bhank, President'
is
Cough Remedy
ENGINEER AND OOTJNTT
given as soon as the
a. L. H. Ross,
child becomes hoarse it will prevent CITY
Office, room 1, City Hall.
J. R.. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
the attack.
V. U. Jameson, Manager,
Even after the oroupy
John Rodop.
cough has appeared the attack can aland Burgeons.
Physicians
THE
ways be prevented by giving this remO. O. GORDON, M. D.
edy. It is also invaluable for colds
mOE TAMME OPEBA HOUSE, BAST
and whooping cougb. For sale by K.
TelmMs Co.
Las vegas. N. H. Office hours: 11 to Las
D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
12a.m., Stolp. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
--

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

Mas

Oor. Mantanares and Lincoln Aves.

DB. jr. M. CUNNINGHAM,

East Las Vegas, N. M,
stjbguon. office in
Physician and
building, up stairs.
Electric
Door Bells, Burglar
I. H. SKIPWITH,
Alarms
and
Private Telephones pu
SUBGXON.
SIOIANANU
BOSWKLL.
M.
in at reasonable rates.

FT

w.

cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis etc., and cures
piles like magic. It in
nd even consumption oan be averted
Winters Drug Co,
stops
pain.
stantly
use
One
of
Minute
tbe
prompt
by
Co.
Winters
Cure.
Drug
Cough
The wife of Dr. J. R. Haynes, assist.
Later information received at Hills ant surgeon at the Atlantio & Pacific
boro trom A. A. Neal, in California, is hosDital and city pbvsioian, died in
that he has recovered from bis recent Albuquerque from consumption.
sickness. Mr. Neal tbinas some of
Speed and safety are the watchwords
starling a grocery store in a town about
of
the age. One Minute Cough Cu.e
Sun
trom
miles
irancisjo.
forty
acts speedily, safely and never fails
Tbe Darlington, Wis., Journal says Asthma, brocbitis, coughs and colds are
editorially of a popular patent medi-oine- : cured by it. Winters Drug Co.
"We know from experience
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood,
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim- at the Woodland orchard, near Las
ed for it, as on two occasions it stop- Cruces, a boy.
ped exorociating pains and possibly
Tbey are so little that you hardly
saved ns from an untimely grave. We
They cause
would not rest easy over night without know you are taking tbem.
act quickly and
it in the house." This remedy un no griping, yet they
Such are the famous
most
doubtedly saves more pain and suffer little thoroughly.
as DeWitt's Little
known
pil's
in
tbe
medicine
other
ing than any
in size, great in
Small
Ristrs.
Early
in
it
world. Every family should keep
Co.
Winters
results.
Drug
the house, for it is sure to be neeaea
sooner or later. For sale by K. D.
John Saucer has moved from ChloGoodall, Depot drug store.
on Chloride
ride up to his saw-miRev. Edward S. Cross, of Silver creek.
City, will vicit Hillsboro once a month
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.
and bold Episcopal services there,
Annapolis. Md., April 16, 1894.
morning and evening.
have used Chambi rlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and found it to be all
Piles, Plies rues.
that is claimed for it. I believe it to
Bleed
A sure cure for Blind,
be tbe best preparation for rheumatism
og sad Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's and deep seated muscular pains on the
German Pile Ointment has oared the maiket and cheerfully recouimend it to
worst cases of ten years' standing by tbe public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
three or four applications. No one boots, ehoes, etc., No. 18 Main si.
need suffer ten minutes after using
ALSO BRAD THIS.
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
MechanicsVillk, St. Mary County,
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
every box. Price 91.00. Eoldat Md. Balm
to a man. who had been suf.
Pain
Los
store
Depot drug
VeaiuS
ferine: with rhenmatism for several
The Silver City Enterprise issued a years It made bim a well man. A.
McGill For sale at 50 cents per
map of Grant county, showing tho di- J.
vision into commissioner districts and bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
store.
precinots and school district lines,
.
.
The handsome exempt members'
Buckleo's Arnica Salve.
hook and
The best salve in the world for cuts, badges for the Fergusson
ladder company were received in Al
fever
salt
rheum,
bruises, sores, nlcers,
buquerque from tbe east' and Alders,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
them to tbe
corns and all skin eruptions, man Tierney distributed
exempt firemen of this comand positively cures piles, or no pay following
:
George M. Cundiff, M. S. Tierrequired. It is guaranteed to give per- pany
J. II. Gainsley, William Mason,
fect satisfaction or money refunded. ney,
W. T. McCreight, R. Hoffmeyer, P. F.
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by
Terance NcNulty, P. T.
NcCanna,
Lac
Petten Drug Co.,
Murphey-VaIiisherwood, R. K. Gentry and Pat
Vegas and East Lag Vegas, .t whole,
Murphy.
isle by Browne & Manzanares Co
ll

n

art

brethren

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. Elston,

c

ohill-blain-

8I"

T"yug brethren are cordially
Invited to attend.
S. O. Oawiov, N. G.
A. LVVKHO, V,
1". W.
Flick, Sec'y.

,

.

r.

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets
the,r
v.?nlng.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Attorneys-at-LaAll druggints refund tbe money if it falls
chief
the
Hubbell
Charles
resigned
oure.
to
25o.
HOLVAR
C.
tf
L1BRAZOLO,
It is among the probabilities that
AT LAW,
DBSMASAIS
H Laidlaw will establish an assay ' of deputyshlp under Sheriff Hubbell, and
ATTORNEYS
slda
oi plasa, Las Vegas,
bis
for
Arizona
left
Mrs.
W.
Bowen
D.
Albuquerque
and little daught N . H.
uu-afice and laboratory in connection with
ranch.
er, of Kansas City, are visiting tbe
tbe new smelter at Chloride.
'
FRANK 8PBINGKB,
family of Conductor Jack Langton,
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an down at Cerrillos, and will remain A TTOBNEY
urace in union nioca, oixin screen,
Many lives of usefulness have been
and
one
about
month.
appli
healing
East las vegas, m. u.
cut abort by neglect to break up an antiseptic, soothing

i

K. J. Hamiltok, Pres.
Boskbmbi, Sec'y.

N. B.

Smoking
Tobacco

a.,

The Blake Kauob, on the bead of the Rio
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of boarders. This ranch is
located in tbe beart of tbe mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
wbere brook trout and wild same offer
ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
r
sport, it is located only
seeking e
twentv-nvmiles from Las Vegas, and
A new Spanish paper has made its
within eight miles of the Rio Pecos, and
only three miles from the headwaters of appearanoo in Las Cruces. It ig neatly
the Rio Oallinas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake, Roolada, or in priuted and well edited. L. Lapoint
quire for conveyances and rates of W. E. ig me eaitor.
Crites, East Las Vegas, N. M.
out-aoo-

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 28.
CJKJENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar moetlns
Second
evening of each month
at I. O. o. V.Tuesday
hall.

This
is the
very best

if

rrop.

Co.

if

I

Agua Clara Resort.
Tbs Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
ot Mineral hill at tho Junction of two pic
turesque canons, the Blue ana ieooiote
A beautiful small lake Is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and sprues trees, wbieb make tbe
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at S p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without oobt to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for convenience and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and the oooking Is
first olass. Tbe water Is the beet to be
bad In New Mexico, and eomes pure and
sparkling from spriuit iu tbe mountain
side. Kates $6 per week. Further information given at tbls office and at the New
W. E. Estks,
Optic hotel.

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled soener) and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is aocesswie ny snort excursions 10 euner
Hermit Peak
branch of tbe Ualllnas.
and grand cation are of easy access. Burfor daily
Several weddings on the tapis at ro's are furnished to guests
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is within
Santa Fe.
six miles, and is reached by easy trail:
expeditions can be outfitted and guide seMrs. L. R. Fatten, Rockford, 111
cured at tbs ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
writes: "From personal experience I
Wooster, ISast L.as Vegas, or aa
can reoommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla, Judge
H. A. HaBVBT.
dress.
a cure for impure blood and general
San Igaado Resort.
debility." Winters Drug Do.
Tbe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
of
on tbe Sapello
Hermit's
foot
tbe
Deputy Sheriff Jim Mitchell returned river, up among tbe Peak,
pines. It bas many
to Hillsboro from a tax collecting trip advantages
not usually found at summer
in tbe northern part of Sierra county resorts, a good hotel with modern improve
ments ana wen rurnisnea rooms, a post
A hacking oongh is not only annoy office is located at isIbis point, ncd free tele
bad witb Las Vegas,
phone connection
ing to others, but ig dangerous to the roe tame is nountiiuuy supplied at aa
person wbo has It. (Joe Minute ' Cough times witb all that tbe season affords
Cure will quickly put an end to it Quests wishing to oome, can telephone and
a oonvevanoe will be sent for them. Kates
Winters Drug Co.
J. i.Ldjah Proprietor.
$7.00 per week.
will
Tbos.
Summer Mountain Resort,
Murphy
shortly
Capt.
make a tour of Sierra county in tbe The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
now
receive
guests lor tne summer,
Interest of the silver democratic ticket
Tbe mct picturesque scenery in America
tine tuning and hunting. Best of hotel ac
Many political speakers, clergymen commodations
in New Mexico. For terms
singers and others wbo use the voice for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
excessively, rely upon tine Minute leaves
southwest oorner of the
their
Cough Cure to prevent husklness and Dlaza. every store,
Haturday and Tuesday morn
as
value
a
Its
prevenilve ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1,
laryngitis.
ig only equaled by its power to afford For further information, call at tbe above
Wtr,
instantaneous relief. Winters Drug establishment.

it

Hull's Hair Renewer contains the
natural food and colur matter for tbe
hair and medicinal herbs for the scalp,
curing grayness, baldness, dandruff,
and scalp sores.

a. nsBi,

m.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (P. O. Box r.) Prac
tices In the suoreme court ana all
district

courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and
mining litigation.
LONG Ss FUST
,
OFFICE, WY
The New Mexico goldites will hold a ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAWEast Las Vegna, N. M.

Territorial convention at Albuquerque,
October 12ih. They will tiot likely
Plumbing.
place a candidate in tbe fijld, but will
indirectly lend all the influence and
J D. KUTZ.
power at their command to the elec- HEATING AND VENTILATION by steam,
and hot air. Sewer ana
tion of Catron.
East Las Vegas M. M.
drainage.

Tetter, cczerai and all similar skin
troubles are cured bv the use of De
Witt's Witch HrzdI Salve. It soothes
at once, and restores the tissues to
their natural condition, and never fails
to cure piles. Winters Drug Co.

Glazing,
Shop

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Opposite

Express

TELEPHONE

A. T.

Office

57.

ROGERS,

AlATB OF KOGBBB BKOB.

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaeasmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

RallroadAvesa
Opposite Browne & Hanianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J.

K. MABTIN.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,

The secretary of the Eastern Star at
Albuquerque received notice that Mrs.
M. E. Partridge, M. W. U. M. of the
G. G. C, w iuld arrive in that city,
Sunday e7ening, October 4th, on the
train from the south.

Contractors

&

Mkn.

Plani and specifications furnished
tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

Santa Fe

RontG
Are you bald P Is your clothing oon.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
scalp P Does your head itch? Is it infested with sores and scabs? Is your
Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
hair growiDg thinner year by yearP Is Westward
STATIONS
Eastward
ing and Kaising a Specialty.
No. 2.
no.i.
it dry and brittle P If so, you have a
SHOP
COB. NIHTH AND INTEROCHA
10 28pm
Chicago 10 80pm
parasitic disease of the scalp, which
i
2spm Kansas City 7 suam
6 ooam
4 27pm
Topeka
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan9 15pm
Newton 12 80am
derine will cure you quickly and per
G.
lOHopm Hutchinson 11 ispm
o supm
S supm
Denver
manently. Money refunded in oase of
910nm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
failure. For sale by Schaefer's phar10 80pm
1 10pm
memo
Hannfaoturer of
S 46am
Trinidad
macy.
7
LAS VEQAS 8 16am

J.

O. tSolilott,

A.

26pm
10 10pm
Santa V
id lupm
12 07am LosOerrillos 10 60pm
a 06am
Albuquerq'el 9 06pm
11 00am I
110 efiaml Deming
U 40am
El Paso 10 00am I
S 86pm
9 10am
Gallup
l4 66pm Wlnslow 9 86am
7 27am
20pm Flagstaff
6 06pml Los Angeles: 7 00am
10 45am8anErancls
6 30pm

Dick Matthews and vJudtJaokson
shipped a car load of high grade ,Uead
and silver ore to the Pueblo Smelter
from the "Hondo" ,claimiwo miles
north of Cerrillos.
U'v-My hair kept falling out

until!

was

nearly bald, and several remedies tried

seembd to do no good. I commenoed
using Danderine six weeks ago andi.be
result is a fine growth of new hair.

Mrs. Bellk Pickutt, Guthrie, 0.1T.
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy.

Wagons,-:- -

CARD

NO. 1.

7:80p 8:00p 11:00a Las Vegas
8:0op 11:06a Bridge St.
8:18p 11:18a Upper L.V.
Placlfca..
7:55p B :wp 11:26a
8:Q0p :aop ll:B0a Hot Spr'gs

Heavy

7:p

Arrive Dally.
70S

704

Carriages,

And dealer In

HOT SPBINOS BBAHCB.

Leave Dally.
705j J03 70IV

SCHMIDT3

-.
.-

Herd ware.

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
Vegas.

706

2:15P 6:6Spl 8:S6p
2:10p :50p 8:80D
0p 8:17p
l:57p

l:80p 6:S6p 8:l0p

l:15p B:aupj 8:06p
The K. of P. ball, to be given at Al Arrive
Leave Dally.
Dally.
on
Octobuquerque
Thursday evening,
ber 15. h, will be one of the grandest
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
affairs ever held in Albuquerque v"
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
H

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

'

Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
Indian Depredation Claims a
San Francisco, and .Pullman palace
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
cars and coacbiss between Onlcago and the
Specialty.
K.
or
ten
cash
or stamps,
On receipt of
cents,
Oopklawd,
City Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
J
a generous snmple will be mailed of the
.
R.
W.
Baowira,
Isaac H. Hltt A 1 Do., Chicago, III.,
'' A
most popular Oatarrh ana nay i ever uure
T.;T.A P. A., Kl Paso, Tex.
Thompson A aw, Washington, fa. O.,
:
.
Ohas.p.
Jones,
are associated with me in
Chamberlain's Eye and Shin Ointment (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonMASSAGE
THE
cases before tiia
I Jt virae.N.H.
WONDER,
Oourt ol Claims.
' Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY
BROTHERS,
Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
6C Warren St., New Tork City.
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites
Lids.
Granulated
Chronic Sore Eyes and
Eye
Rev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.,
She stands ready to cureall com
H.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
no matter how serious or
plaints,
a
is
posihis
can
"It
statement,
HOSsFoWNEKS.
emphasize
TO
''
cure for catarrh if used as directed. "
long standing. Give her a trial
HAVE
JOHN SHANK, Manaeer.
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy con- tive
V. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
and
be
convinced.
Rev.
Francis
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
Mont.
Helena,
Church,
Cflic.il and RfisinWa. 714 Main St.
They tone'up the system, aid digestion, cure
to o p. m,
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
800 tickets for (5.00
no
and
contains
cure
catarrh
for
mercury
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Mexican Central Railway.
100 tickets for 13.50
horse. 2f nor any injurious drug. Price, SO cents.
new life to an old or
85 tickets for 11.00
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod
For sale hy druggists.
mints per package.
Htan-dard
em cities and ancient monuments.
in
of
the Carnival
guage
E. L. Washburn,
everything management,
E. E. Day returned to Las Cruces committee, Albuquerque, is working ideas and treatment of patrons. Tne only
m the Republic running Pullman palline
from Giouoeater, , Mass., to which bard on the illuminated oarade, which ace buffet sleeping rars between the capOf every description
place be was called by tbe serious ill will take place Friday night of Carni- ital and poincs in the United Htates. Cheap
executed with neatness
ness oi nis tamer, ine condition oi val week, and he expects to turn out rates and piouipt service. For full particor
address
and despatch
his father has. however, steadily 'im the finest of tbe kind that bag ever been ular: call tu
J. F. Dosohob,
witnessed In the west,
Com'l Agent, El Paso. Texas,
tt
proved.

The new-befor the Methodist
church has arrived In Cerrillos.
ll

WIDELY known TV isconsin publisher,
who resides at Green Bay, wilea
March Oth, 1803, as follows!
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
mental work was a burden. I could not rost
at night cn account of sleeplessness, flly
attention vas called to Dr. Miles' Eestora-tiv- e
Kervlr.o, and 1 commenced to uso It
with tho very tost erect. Since then 1
Siavo kept a bottle In my house and use It
whenovor cy nerves become unstrung, with
always the same good results. My son also
takes It for nervousness
Tr miiLS
wlth uke never failing
success. I have recom- NfirVillS
mended It to many and
cures them. All who
ReStOreS

SOCIETIES.

Pure blood means (rood health. De
Witt's Sarsaparllla purifies tbe blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofula,and
all diseases arising from impure blood
Winters Drug; Co.

e.

oom-pan-

MOUNTAIN HESOItTS.

Madam Goffrier,

Bur-Ce-

Has Arrived!

Geo.

over-work-

Hutchison'

Co.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

tt,

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,

Job Printing
lUe08tiUs.eaoiiii

;1
iHe daily optic.

It Convened in Annual Snaaion In
Imm Vegaa,
and la
Ijargcly Attended.

The People's Paper.
lei

Mexico Has

To-da-

tie Finest cnicale li lit Worli

Baltimore
Bulk Oysters,

ORAHCEG,'
Dressed Poultry,

Graafdt Bowles,
EVENING, OCr.

6, 1896.

OBJECTS AND AIMS OF ORDEIl.
Tbe Masonic grand lodge of New Mexico
Is meeting in Lss Vegas,
and, In
view of this faot, something about this
greatest of seoret orders, its object and
alms, Its systems of morality and charity
and tba slguifioanoe of tbe d fferent degrees wl'l prove especially Interesting.
.a peculiar system of
Free Masonry
morality, veiled by allegory and Illustrated by symbols. It Is described by
its ntbuslastlo members- as beautiful,
unique, singular and ui generis of Its
own kind. Its aim Is to Instill and enforce tbe sacred duties of brotherly love,
relief and truth; of prudence, temperance,
fortitude and justice; of benevolence, ben
eficanoe and charity ; of forbearanoe an
love; of gratitude and mercy; of patriot
Ism, loyalty, peaoeableness and toleranoe
of honor, honesty and fidelity; of. dill'
courtesy and regard for others'
e
and
weal; of
seek peace and to assuage the rigor of
conflict : and. in all things, to do not to
other what one would they should not
do to Mm. It Is a social order, of course,
Po'lte courtesy, pleasing address, and so
oial intercourse are cultivated. The bonds
of friendship are strengthened, and
refreshment of tbe body are joined the
feast of reason and the flow of soul.
From entrance In the Bine lodge to the
de
highest office, there are thirty-thre- e
trees.. The whole system Is one of sym
bollBm, allegory and hieroglyphics. Every
Masonlo mark,
character, sign, token,
word, emblem, fact Or figure Is symbolic.
Tbe most important truths conveyed, tbe
lessons taught or duties Inculcated, are
veiled In allegory, Imparted by means
signs or expressed by hieroglyphic.
scarcely needs to be said, then, that to
nass from tbe first up through all tba de
grees Is a progression wblcb Calls out
man's character, qualities of mind and
antitade for study which cannot be con
cotnitant with Indifference or careless
ness; and there is no child's play about it
In tbe rituals tbe faot and types of na
tare, of saored law, history, tradition
science, art and literature; the Instincts of
man, tbe evidences of hi senses, tbe per
ceptions and reasonings of his Intellect,
the discernments and aspirations of bis
moral and spiritual nature, his simplest
and loftiest ideals, are translated and given
a practical form, embodiment and applica
tlon by tbe symbolism and allegory, with
beauty of diction, a wealth of imagery,
fidelity of expression and force of mean
ing which convey ideas, make impression
and impart instruction, not only best suit
ed to tbe capacity of the humblest novitiate,
but shed light and luster upon the most
perfect adept.
Tbe grand lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons of New Mexico met at the Masonic
at 11 a. m. with the folio1
temple
ing officers:
Dr. J. H. Wroth, grand master; John P.
McMurray, deputy grand master; C.
Stevens, grand senior warden; J. W. Poe,
grand junior warden; F. H. Kent, grand
treasurer; A. A. Keen, grand secretary; E,
H. Harlow, grand lecturer ; Rev. Geo. Bel
by, grand chaplain; E. E. Day, grand
senior deacon ; R. L. M. Ross, grand junior
deacon; Arthur Boyle, grand marshal
Dr. John S. Wood, grand sword-bearFred Rohr, grand senior steward; J. Bmith
Lea, grand junior steward; E. F. McGuire
grand tyler.
self-oar-

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
63tf

J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
A Rood load of
28118t.

acbeth
troubles.
M

wood for $1.00,
H. Q. Coobs.

h

cures stomach

Water

aootf

A iwimmine Dool Is being

built under

the batb house at tbe hot spring.
The county commissioners
court bare been la session,

and probate

The county republican convention, on
Thursday, promises to be largely attended,
The W. C. T. TJ. held its regular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. O. Wood,
this afternoon.
Don Lorenzo Lopez, who has been sick
abed, down at Los Lunas, Is expeoted
home,
,

Rosenthal Bros, are consolidating their
stock of noods on Bridge street with their
east side establishment.
A reward baying been offered In La Voz
for a Martinez club, Joe Valdex started
out on horseback, this morning, to find
one.

Parties who found a lady's cape on tbe
springs branch, yesterday, or overooat on
the Uanta Fe branch recently, will please
leave same at this office.
Friends of Richard Dunn will be pleased
to learn that he is Improving wonderfully

at tbe hot springs, which have indeed
worked wonders in bis case.

The populist Territorial central committee will get their heads together in this
and decide upon some
city,
course of action in their present dilemma.
T. Q. Mernin has received three old
lins, of beautiful tone quality, copies of
Amiti and Btradivl, and aged from 125 to
160 years. You are invited to call and exIt
amine them.
vio-

The McKinley and Hobart club held a
mee.ing at the city ball, Saturday evening.
At 8:30 o'clock, two citizens and one
stranger bad reported at the hall. After
that hour, The Optic bad no report.

to-d-

Tbe members of the military band looked
"too utterly, too" In their handsome new
uniforms at the depot, this morniog, and
REPRESENTATIVES FROM LODGES.
tooted a farewell piece on tbe platform.
Montezuma lodge at Banta Fe: Max.
They will be a good advertisement for Las Frost, past grand master ; Dr. W, 8. Har
Vegas in Denver.
roun, past grand master; T. J, Corran,
master; A. F. Bpiegelberg, senior warden
"
Tbe Rev. Geo. Selby's lectara, "English
E. Harroun, Arthur Boyla.
as Spoken", is postponed for a oouple of P.
Union lodge, Watruus: Dr. Charles Bow- will
be given when the
weeks. Notice
mer.
next date can be fixed. The absence of
Aztec lodge, Las Cruces. E. S. Day,
many who are desirous of hearing the lecTemple lodge, Albuquerque: Dr. J. H,
ture is the cause of this postponement.
Wrotb, grand master; W, B. Chllder,past
Mrs. J. M. Jacobs received tbe sad intel- grand master; F. H. Kent, grand treasurer
A. A. Keen, grand secretary.
ligence, last evening, that her father had
Gate City lodge, Raton: C. D. Stevens,
died at bis home in Colman, providence of
grand senior warden, D. C. Stevens, Fred
Paten, Germany. He was seventy-fiv- e
Rohr.
years of age and had been an Invalid about
Hiram lodge, San Marcial: J, F. McMur
nine months, hence his death was not
ray, deputy grand master.
Bocorro lodge, Bocorro: R. C. Stewart,
Guadalupe Caballero, who pleaded guilty J. H. Beamon.
Bilver City lodge, Silver City, J. J. Kel
to murder in tbe second degree, for participation in the banging of Patricio Maes ly, past grand master.
Cerrilloe lodge, Cerrtllos, W. E. Dame,
to tbe river bridge, and subsequently reRoswell lodge, Ros well, J. W. Poe, grand
leased on bis own recognizance, awaiting
the sentence of oourt, has again been com- junior warden ; Charles Wilson, master; J,
mitted to jail, by order of Judge Tbos. Bmlth Lea.
Eddy lodge, Eddy, S. I. Roberts, master,
Bmlth.
Cbama lodge, Cbama, Dr. J. 8. Wood,
Lebanon lodge, Gallup, E. H. Harlow.
Or. F. H. Atkins has devoted tbe day in
Kingston lodge, Kingston, J. C. Wagner,
showing a distinguished nephew about the
city and vicinity, in the person of Hein-rlc- a In addition to these, are the represents
Rles, A. M., Pb. D., lecturer at the tlves from Chapman lodge, in this city,
Columbia grammar school in' New York Chas. H. Sporleder, past grand master; K,
City; also, in tba public schools of Goth- L. M. Ross, past master; A. F. Benediot,
am. His toplo Is economic geology, with senior warden.
Tbe grand master appointed a oommlttee
clay as a specialty. Dr. Ries is connected
with tbe U. S. geological survey, and is on credentials, consisting of Brothers Keen
en route for tbe northwest on a special Benediot and Kelly, and then the grand
lodge took a recess till 2 p. m., at which
assignment.
time It met and Is now in session attend
Col.; Max Frost, of Santa Fe, came up Ing to business.
BOMB SIBE NOTES.
from tbe south, last night He Is here at
A. A. Keen has been grand secretary
tending tbe Masonic grand lodge, of which
he is a past grand master and one of its since 1881.
members. He is very busy
Masonlo
and reception,
at home, trying to elect T. B. Catron and row evening.banquet
of
lots
tor
work
doing
good
republican
There are twenty-on- e
Masonlo lodge in
success. His work tells generally, for he
the Territory.
is a very shrewd politician and knows tbe
Tbe grand lodge was organized in 1877.
political conditions thoroughly. Tub Optic
. is
hopes, though, that his efforts will be una- This the nineteenth session,
There
are
In at
this
six
master
time.
past
vailing,
grand
tendance at the Masonlo grand lodge con'
The central committee of the union par- vention.
v"
f
ty got together, last evening, and deoided
At tbe last conolava of the El Paso com
upon Friday, Ootober 16th. as the day for maolery, a beautiful past commander's
tbeir oounty convention, Francisco C. de jewel was presented to Past Commander
Baca was chosen chairman of the committee, to fill tbe vaoancy caused by the res
'
,
Awarded
ignation of Nicolas T. Cordoba, and Ada.
laldo Gonzales was selected assistant secHighest HenorS World' Fair.
retary In plaoe of Tranquilino Labadle,
who Is absent In Taos county. Additional
members were added to the committee In
the persons of Patricio Gonzales, Robt. K.
M. Cullen, Antonio Lucero and B. F. Foray the.
--

F. B. Bexton by Past Commander T. J.
Beall, In bebilf of the grand oommandery
of Texas.
Tb next grand lodge session In regular
order will likely ba held again at Albuquerque, a year nana.
Montezuma lodge at Santa Fe, the oldest
lodge In all tbl southwest, being organized
n 1846, ha the largest delegation here,
Mesirs. Poe, Wilson and Robert, from
the Roswell and Eddy lodges, mad the
trip overland, being a distance of about 828
miles. Pretty good undertaking that,
,f
"
these day.
'"y
for
Masons
Arizona
Tba grand lodge of
elected the following officers I Grand master, A. L. Grow, af Tombstone ; deputy
grand master, W. F. Nichols, of Willcox;
senior grand warden, W. M. Griffith, of
1'lnel; junior grand warden, J. B. Creamer, of Phoenix; grand treasurer, M. W.
Kales, of Phoenix; grand secretary, Geo.
J. Koskroge, of Tucson.

1,1
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Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes,
Grapes,
Peaches, Pears,
Vegetables of all kinds.

MONDAY

GRAND LODGE.

MASONIC

--

ii

NEW GOODS

a

2

i

AEiEiin

M'sses' and Children's

ai .lit

Bool

'

BactaFe.

is down from Fort

Col. O. C. Frenoh

JAKE BLOCK,

Co

The
Clothier.

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

"

Pablo Baca left for Cabra Springs, tbl
morning.
George W. Hickox Is visiting hi family in

Do you say times are hard?' Indeed they are.
Here are
prices to correspond: Men's Underwear from 50c per garment
up. Boys' and Children's Clothing, the best line in the city,
Men's Suits for $10, that are
prices that will make them sell.
big value. Latest style Stetson Hats. Elegant Neckwear, and
in fact anything that is needed to dress a man well. Our goods
are right and our prices should merit your trade.

Come and see us.

Major M. Salaztr went south, last evening.
Willi Springer and mother visit Los
i

Jer-

sey Leggings, Ladies' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. AH at
Lowest Cash Prices.

PERSONAL PENC1L1NGS.

Alamo.',

For the Fall Trade.

Boots Shoes, Hats, Caps,

. .

i

DAILY, Some Big Drives

Ill

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
Union,
vr. i. a. wrotb ana r. li. Kent are np
5ANTA
MEXICO.
from Albuquerque.
Beit eld's Clebrated Cloaks,
H. B. Johnson and wife were down from
Table Served With
lit. Aspen,
First-Gla- ss
A. A. Keen is up from Albuquerque, a
Dressmaking.
EVERfTHIHtT THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
his
wife.
.
by
;
R. E. Twitchell went down to AlbuquerCooked and Served in the Highest Order. Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
que, Saturday evening,
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
Miss S. Cully returned to Wagon Mound
on this morning's train.
A trial will convince you of tb
merit of
MRS. L. HOLLEHWAGEIt.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson was in the city
THK MOIlHlf. RWHTTTRaNT.
from Albuquerq'ie, yesterday.
Cliff B. Corran Is In town from Trinidad,
on hi return trip to the Bell raueb.
!
W. L. Bargrav bas tired of city life and
ha bled himself out to bis sheep herds.
Kicnara uariow represents Gallup on
We want gentlemen of judgment to inspect our three superior
our streets and at tbe Masonic grand lodge.
lines of underwear:
Jas. A. Murray and wife returnd, last
visit in Kansas.
evening, from a
These we place against anyG. M. Antrim is in town from Cbfcago
N D"
thing else in the world for
representing tbe Western paper
comfort, fit, durability and
company,
reasonable prices.
afflict
Charley Adams, a
ed with operators' paralysis, Is In town,
They are absolutely reliable in every respect. We have also
.
between train.
values in standard goods, at 85c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
excellent
Cbarles and Milnor Rudulph are in from
to attend to matters be $3.50 per suit, which we are willing to have compared with anything
Booiada,
East L&8 Vegas and Albnqaerqne, New Hexlco. '
fore tbe probate oonrt.
offered at similar prices, by any other house.
D. W. Condon and John Hill and wife
will follow tbe crowd aod take tbe train
Ladies' and
for Denver in the morning- Children's
Mr. C. C. Gise and son, Robert, left for
Denver, this morning, on a
visit to Mrs. Glse'i mother.
will be, found exceptionally good value. We have none of the "make-believMr. Pat Young and children have ar
stuff ' which some strugglers for cheapness offer as baits to
rived from Albuquerque aod gone out to
the Closson borne for a few days. '
thoughtless buyers, but are showing only good goods at right prices.
'
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter returned, Saturday An inspection will be convincing.
104
from
a
Des
visit
to
evening,
pleasant
Moines, Iowa, and Topeka, Kansas.
Cleofes Romero, Mis Belle Bernard and
her mother have gone on a visit to Mrs,
Sec. Romero at El Bado de Juan Pais.
A, B. Rundy.ot tbe Chicago portrait com
pany, la delivering pictures here
and will leave for Santa Fe,
Mrs. Virginia Hawkens left, yesterday
morning, for St. Louis, after several weeks'
pleasantly spent with her parents and
THIS WEEK!
IMPORTANT DRESS GOODS
friends In this city.
DKALKKS IK
F. W. Tlnemao, general manager of the
Chicago portrait company, who ba been
42 inch wool and ailk Black Cre- 36
ll wool Berge, Blck and
stopping at Mrs. Herzog's, left for Albu
25c yd. inch, sold
06!
querque tbla morning.
told everywhere at $t.
Navy Blu,
very where at 40a
Conductors OJer and Stevenson left for
yd. 58 Inch, Wool Cloaking, sold
yd. 31 Inch, all wool Fancy Weaves,
$1.00 everywhere at 11.50.
tb Cocbltl mining distrlct,Saturday even 29: told everywhere at 40c.
38 Inch, ail wool Fancy Novelty,
ing, at which place they are Interested In
4 Hook, Kid
Fer Pair
yd.
353 old
(9c Gloves. Foster',
several good gold claims.
everywhere at 55c,
38 Inch Black Brllllantlne, sold
Geo. H. Hutohlson, Geo. Beaty and M.
Ladles Hemmed, All Linen,
121I Oa
35c yd.
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stbc oa
M. McBchooIer returned, overland, yester(ill Handkerchief!.'
everywhere t 55o,
fore purchasing, and be ooavinced of our low prices.
38
day, from Hopewell, with tbe common
Fleeced
Black
BrllllanInob,
Each,
Lined,
Wrlght'i
yd.
Figured
$1.00 Shirts and
opinion that it will be tbe greatest camp in 35c tlne, (old everywhere at 55o.
Drawers.
America.
,
-Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
St
yd. 50 inch, all wool Black Serge,
Largest line of Capes and Jackets, every 99"
K. J. Douglas, tbe groceryman, who bad 42c old
75o.
at
a
one
everywhere
perfect
style.
been here for some weeks, left for points
la Arizona, Saturday evening, on business,
to be absent about a month. Mrs. Doug-l- a
and children will remain in this oity.
Center St. East Las Vegas.
R. D. Weeks, day operator on tbe West
em Union office in Albuquerque, who bas
'
CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r. Now located on Sixth street, two doors
i
been spending bis vacation on the coast
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
passed through for Chicago, a passenger on
Best Twenty-fiv- e
north of the Postoffice,
Cent
No. S, last night, where he will remain for
Meals in Town
a week or ten days, after which he will re
Table supplied with everything tbe mar
turn to Albuquerque.
ket affords. Patronage solicited.
Mrs. R. B. Howe, Cbromo, Colo. ; Miss
M. G. Foster, Mis G. L. Crosby, Boston,
Mass.; Miss H. H. Merriam, Mrs. J. F.
A
Merrlam, Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. E.N.
who Is willing to stand or fall on Ms
merits ae a Daker, has oonatantly
Monroe, Unionville, Mo. ; T. J. Walton,
The Finest Line of
on sale at the
Mora ; T. A. Hendricks, El Campo; John
W. Poe, Charles Wilson, Roswell, N. M. ;
And Keep
L. I. Roberts, Eddy, N. ii.; Arthur Boyle,
In the City.l
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
Banta Fe, put np at the Plaza hotnl.
fBIISH BREAD, OAEISB AND PIE
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
John J. Dodds.wbo has been quite active
work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
Speolal orders filled on short notino.
rHn. F.t ii 6frnr n ynnr vnrlr.
a a labor organizer and agitator here for
r
the past few weeks, was reported to be in
trouble pver a cheoz be attempted to pass
on Aroos F. 'Lewis, Saturday evening, but
be telephones from the hot springs that he
denies that any wrong was attempted, and
he, Kill return, to the olty, this evening,
after organizing the populists up that
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Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

GROSS, B LACRWELL & GO.

For Men Only

Wholesale Grocers

ten-day- s'

Norfolk and New Brunswick,

Glastonbury,
Wright's,' Fleeced, Health,

brass-pound-

Wool Dealers,

y,

Underwear

Our

GROSS, BLACKWELL

two-mont-

e"

-

ioo, ioa

The
Plaza.

y

ILFELD'S,

The

&

KELLY

WOOL,
and
North

Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo.

Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

826

IE

'1

&

328 Railroad

Avenu.

GENERAL IKiERCHANDIS

Ranch Supplies et Speoialty.

Montezuma Restaurant

Final,

IIEJflV LEVY & BflO.

Use Qixon's

iaphite Paint

WILLIAM BAASGH.

To Cover Your Roofs,

G reat

Specialty.

'

LAS VEGAS BAKERY Stoves and Steel Ranges

Out the Rain.

Use

TiMinpiuPlili

Western Stoves.

For Warmth and Comfort.

For Safe by

WAGNER & MYERS,
in
Dealers

Hardware.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

Tfi6 Style In Overcoats.

Black Dress Goods Sale

!

:

..

The Territorial board of pharmacy Is in
session In this olty,
with W. C.
Porterfield, Bilver City ; B. Ruppe, Albuquerque; A. J. Fisher, Bauta Fe; and E.
a. Murphey, Las Vegas, in attendance.
Considerable routine business Is being
transacted and a number of applicants are
to be examined
among whom
are Dr. Cassel, ' of Doming and George
Kirby, of Santa Fe. The records show
that some practicing pharmacists In the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Territory have not had tbeir certificates
renewed, this past year, as tbe law re- A pure Crane Creurn of Tartar Powder. Free
quires, and art therefor liable t tb peg from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ajty imposed by law.
10

1

We nave the latest1 advices on this season's stvles
in Overcoats, and have the piece goods on hand from
T
which to order.

A Q ood Overcoat

y,

qiEARiTfe:-

Ywrs tht Standard

.

KatlirHav Wl
- Tf rl
trr l n i . - ann,,nl
mi
we
I s
ih,!s .ear are about half the prices we sold the ame quali- tle8 last year. The immense quantities purchased bv our eastern r,nv,r.
together with the great opportunities offered here, enable us to name the
lowest prices ever known in the history of the drv
trarlf fr,r
desirable goods.

Made with Style, Fit and, iVlake Guaranteed, from
A new lot of Winter Stvles in

$12.50 up.
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Black Henriet-- Mn
For 44 inch, Fine Black, All Woo
Aft For Double-WidtHhZ b Serge,
tas, well worth Sfio,
always sells for 65c.
For 84 lnco., FttBcy Black Dress
For 60 inch Fine, All Wool,' Black
Op
Q0
Ub Goods, well worth 85o.
Lsdies-Clot-

tb

t"

worth 60c.
For 6 inch. All Wool, Navy Bloe
For 45 inch, Extra Fine, All tVooi;
Q
or Blscfc Henriettas, well worth 40c TUB Black Serge, worth
every where 75o.
QKft For3 iuch. FiQe Figured, Black nQ For 60 lucb Fine, All Wool Black
UUb Brllllantlne, well worth 60c.
Dub Broadcloth, al Colored, worth 85o
Brililan- Por ..prie9tley.'', 40 inch, All Wool
SfiP Fior8lncn.'uuha"tine, In Black or Navy, worth 60c SfC Black Ravenna, alwavssold
25
For 38 inch, Fine Black, All Wool
04 1fTFo"r 'Frieatleys". 40 iuch. Black
OOp
UUb Serge, well worth 60c.
3I.IU
Henrietta, worth 1 88.
Reasons why our Store is the Greatest and most Pomilnr in FustLas Vegas. Polite Attention, Prompt Delivery. Giving- - What We Ad
O
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vertise, No Misrepresentations, Prices Always the Lowest, Qualities the
'
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AMOS P, LEWISt
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